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V.I matter would have been Door buel- Judgment,
''v'-vas the sale of the bond. The
Vow
ft y "n company agrees to secure
.
bid or more at par.
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the city can sell such
premium, It has the
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Mayor Lester Discusses Court,
ell's Action and Says Many
Do Not Understand
Terms Offered.

today.-

his

policies or

its proprietor may go to Jail If Mr.
Roosevelt succeeds, as he threatens,
but even in jail the World will not
cease to be a fearless champion of
free speech, free pre and a free peo

TO THE ATTACK OF

think that the

Senator

Muzzle That

-

-

te
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TEX KILLED IX WllIX'K,
Lloges, France, Doc. 16. Ten per
sons were killed and fifteen Injured
today In a collision between a pas
senger train and a freight train In
the tunnel between the towns of
Brlvo and Limoges.
OHIO BANK ASSIGNS.
Napoleon, Ohio, Dee. 16. The Cltl.
ren s State bank assigned to l). u,
Donovan last night. The failure Is
said to have been caused by bad loans
and It Is also stated , that It was
brought about by the Ohio German
Insurance company's failure.
BONI

REFUSED
OFFER OF MONEY
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.

.
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12-In-

The Count Wouldn't Take Annual
Sum for Maintenance of
Children.
Paris, Dec. 16. The hearing of the
suit brought by Count Bonl de
against the" Princess de Sagan,
In which he petitions that the custody
bo given "
of the three child.!
mother, was continued today In this
city. M. Bonnett was heard In
for the count.
He read a letter from the count re
nouncing a petition for $60,000 annually for the maintenance of the children, but Insisted mors emphatically
than ever that the children be given
to his mother. The relinquishment of
the financial demand came as a sur
prise, despite the fact that such a
course was Indicated at the close of
the first hearing of the case.
PERSONAL
Cas-tella- ne

ALLEGED

THAT HAINS

PLANNEDJHE

1R0ER

State Will Try to Prove That
Led the Expedition.

Thorn-to- n

Flushing, L. I.,Dec.l6. The theory of the state in the trial of Thornton J. Halns, outlined today, Is that
the defendant was the master mind
and the leader of the expedition to
the Bayslde Tacht club to encompass
the death of Annls. The special prosecutor declared he would show that
Thornton led the way and had full
knowledge of the plan to kill Annls.
Edwin Andrews, a member of the
club, was an Important witness to
day. He testified that Thornton
Halns drove him off with a revolver
when he attempted to prevent Captain Halns from killing Annls. The
police say that John Tonnlng, a Swedish boatman who knocked the pistol
from Captain Halns' hand and Is
wanted as a witness by the prosecu
tlon, cannot be found.
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-

.
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ROOSEVELT

"Another Important feature which
might not be overlooked is the saving which can be afforded In freight
on all supplies. Under the proWHAT
HE
AS
WANTS rates
visions of the Interstate commerce
law, the railroads can give a city, re
bates on such supplies. If we let the
work by contract to a corporation,
Says Council Is Only Trying to the
railroad could not give rebates.
I am informed.
Get Most For Money In Shortest (Blsbee, Arizona,
saved about $40,000 in this manner,
Time and Has No Other ObIn building Its waterwoiks recently
and the American company did the
ject Than to Guard City's
work on a percentage basis."
"Under a flexible contract, sush
Interests in Matter.
as the one proposed, it might also
be possible to use considerable porNew York, Dec. 1$. In reply to
"I am afraid that the opposition tions of the' present sewer system, bsanda
to the present plana for giving- Al- In each instance, there would
Roosevelt's attack on Jo
President
buquerque an adequate sewer system saving to the city. Under an Iron seph Pulitzer, the World says ed
which I understand im developing In clad contract, no matter how much
t
ome quarters is based upon a lack of the present system might be used, ltorlally:
one
cent.'
not
benefit
is mistaken. He
city
would
Roosevelt
"lit.
the
information
as to what those
cf
1LWE YOU ItKU) IT? '
cannot muzzle the World.
plana are and the proposition now beFollowing Is the proposition subfore the city from the American
"While no amount of 'billingsgate'
Light and Water company of Kan- mitted to the city council by the Am- on his part can alter our determinacompany,
Light
Water
and
sas City," said Felix Lester, mayor, erican'
which Mayor Lester asks every sue tion to treat him with Judicial Imtoday.
fairness,
to read before forming an opinion partiality and scrupulous
"I desire at this time to
you read It?
we repeat what we have already said.
tny statement that I have absolutely on the matter. Have
Albuquerque, N. M Dec. $, 108.
no reason for desiring to give the
Mayor and City Council, that the Congress of the United States
contract to the Kansas City com Honorable
should make a thorough Investigation
N. M
Albuquerque,
pany, other than to safe guard the
We propose to furnish of the whole Panama transaction
city by getting the most for the allGentlemen
materials, tools, labor and equip- - that the full truth may be known by
money in the shortest space of time,
and everything of whatsoever the American people.
ment
inam
sure
alone,
motive
that this
I
"The World arpreciates the Import
kind necessary for the construction
fluenced the council.
of your sewer system and as per ance and significance of Mr. Roose-pla"I have gone over the proposition
and specifications prepared or vett's statement when he declared to
made by the American Light and here after to be prepared, including Congress that 'the proprietor of the
Water company very carefully and I outfall sewer from the river to Trum- -, World should be prosecuted for libel
can not find a single word wherein bull avenue, 22,730 feet of sewer in by the government authorities,' and
the city hazards anything, wherein the east side dlstrlcV 63.970 feet of that 'the attorney general has under
It appears to me that we have every sewer in the west siJe district, th consideration the form under which
thing In our favor, with the contract electrio pumping plant and equip the proceedings against Mr, Pulitzer
ing company assuming the risk In ment, hydraulic ejectors, 200 con- -, shall be brought.'
each and every Instance.
crets manholes, GO flush tanks and
"This Is the first time a president
"I am afraid that . many of the everything of whatsoever kind neces- -. ever asserted the doctrine of less
peoole have not read this pre por- xary to complete said plant and cov majestle. .or proposed., In the absence
tion carefully and hence are not en-- i red by the estimate prepared for of speclfio legislation, the criminal
of
tlrely clear as to what It has to of and filed with you by S. M. Gray, con prosecution by the government
for , citizens, who orltlclsod the conduct
fer In the way of economy and in suiting engineer, you to pay us con- of the government or the conduct of
furnishing said materials and
safeguarding the city.
said work complete actual Individuals who may have had deal
"In the first place I would be un- structlng
plus 10 per cent.
Neither
lngs with the government.
alterably opposed to letting a con- cost
the the king of England nor the German
This proposal contemplates
tract to any one company exclusive furnishing
of the material set forth emperor would venture .to arrogate
of other bidders and the council has and provided
for by said estimate of such power to themselves. President
not done so, as appears to be the 8. M. Gray and
sizes Of pipe, John Adams' attempt to enforce the
popular Idea. The proposition sub- depths of trench, the
etc., referred to In sedition law destroyed the federalist
mitted by the American company is said estimate. It contemplates
the party in America. Tet Mr. Roose
not a contract to build a sewer sysconstruction of the work re. velt, In the absence of law, officially
tem at a stipulated price. It Is simply complete
to In said estimate ready for proposes to use all the power of the
an agreement to build an adequate ferred
greatest government on earth to crip
use.
sewer system at cost with an added 10
We hereby guarantee that the to- - pie the freedom of the press on the
company
per cent to
the
cost of constructing said plant to pretext that the government itself
as profits on its experienced engin- tal
the city, Including the 10 per cent has been libelled and he Is the goveers and workmen, machinery, and above actual cost that you are to pay, ernment.
general risk, while limiting the will not exceed the amount said 8.
"It is true that the World printed
amount to the city's estimate.
I fee) M. Gray estimated same to cost, viz.: the public reports concerning the
sure that any contractor would call $198,966, and we will agree that the Panama canal affair, which resulted
such a margin entirely reasonable total construction of said sewers will In William Nelson Cromwell's appeal
under the circumstances.
not cost the city. Including our 10 to the district attorney's office dur
"The American company does not per cent, more than the above Ing the recent campaign to prevent
offer to do the work at a fixed price amount.
tue publication of a story which was
but simply guarantees that at the
We further agree that should you said to be In the hands of the Dera
most, the coat shall not exceed the desire us to do so we will construct ocratlc national committee.
It was
city's estimate. It simply agrees to any additional lateral sewers you Mr. Cromwell's own action which
do the work at cost and the city has may require and charge you therefor raised the Issue In the campaign. It
every advantage in such an arrange- actual cost plus 10 per cent, and we Is true also that when Mr. Roose
ment because all bills will be audit- guarantee that the total cost of these velt made his attack upon Delavan
ed and paid by the city, all time kept lateral sewers. Including our 10 per Smith, the World called attention to
by the city's employes, all work In- cent, will not exceed 90 cents per certain statements which Mr. Roose
spected and approved by city In- lineal foot for
sewers 8 feet velt must have known to have been
spectors and later by the council, and deep; 85 cents per lineal foot for
false or misleading, and appealed to
sewers 7 feet deep; 80 cents for Congress to end all scandal by a full
all purchases of materials etc. made
4y the city, from the lowest bidder
sewers 6 feet deep or less; and impartial Investigation.
If this
In the open market. The contract- $1 per foot for
sewers 6 feet be treason, let Mr. Roosevelt make
ing company could in no manner, deep or less; $1.05 per foot for
the most of it.
buy inferior supplies, make a profit
sewer over 6 feet and less than
"Mr. Roosevelt's lamentable habit
statements makes It
on supplies or do Inferior work nor 7 feet deep; $1.10 per foot for 10- - of Inaccurate
could it In any manner pad its pay- Inch sewers over 7 feet and less than Impossible to accept his Judgments or
Ms conclusions.
In his message ho
roll or avoid doing the work as 8 feet deep; $1.25 per foot for
planned and specified by the city. In sewers over 8 feet and less than 10 does not state correctly, even o simple a matter as the pretended causes
addition and I call particular atten- feet deep; $1.10 per foot for
point the American sewers 6 feet deep or less; $1.20 per of his grievances.
tion to this
"The World has never said that C.
sewers over t feet
company fixes a maximum cost for foot for
the work and deposits a bond of and less than 8 feet deep; $1.35 per P. Taft or Douglas Robinson made
Mr. Taft desewers over 8 feet any profits whatever.
$100,000 covering its guarantee. More foot for
and less than 10 feet deep, additional nied that he was concerned In the
than that. It leaves In the posea-diof the city, five per cent of Its ten man holes $50 each and additional transaction In any way, which denial
the World published and accepted. It
per cent profit until the system has flush tanks $75 each.
If you accept this proposal we will would have been equally glad to
been accepted and fu'ly approved by
guarantee that the city of Albuquer print Mr. Robinson's denial had It
the city.
from him
"The matter simply resolves Itself que will receive one or more bids to succeeded In obtaining one to
do. The
company purchase the 414 Per cent twey- - as It frequently attempted
Into this the American
Interest legally World has no evidence that he was
has nothing to do with fixing the issued bonds of the
for associated with Mr. Cromwell and
eltv
cost. The city does that by the suto that effectpervision of the work. If quick sand such amount as vu may desire would accept his word
to issue up to $300,000 as par For Mr. Robinson Is a gentleman of
is encountered, the contracting corn
whose reputation for
pany, no matter what its expenses, or better, It being the Intention of high character,
clause to guarantee to the city of veracity Is Infinitely better than that
can not exceed the stipulated maxi- this
Drotner-in-iamum figure fixed by the expert en- Albuquerque a bid of at least par for or nis oistinguiBnea
anybody
World
has
libelled
may
the
as
"it
Issue
bonds
It
secure
to
such
gineer Mr. Gray.
Day for the work herein re- - we hone It will be punished, but we
to
funds
"I also call attention to the fact
don't Intend to be Intimidated by Mr
to.
that the offer made by this company ferred
- rioosevru s mresu or oy mr. no.me
soocMcaThe
detailed
Plans
and
was not a standing offer. It was for
of the said velt's denunciation, or by Mr. Roose
immediate acceptance or rejection. tlons for construction
by your en- velt's power.
work
shall
be
prepared
Had there been any reason to hops gineer
"No other living man has ever so
agree
we
to
and
construct
for a better offer, there might have eld work in accordance with
State
grossly libelled the United
said
been grounds for criticism but any plans and specifications In so
as does this president, who besmirches
as
far
fair minded person will agree that same may be possible and practica- Congress, bulldozes Judges, assails the
experconsidering the machinery,
and we guarantee that the work Integrity of courts, slanders private
ienced employes, possible risks and ble
we put In will be first class in every rltlzens and who has shown himsel
heavy bond, with a maximum allow- particular, Including workmanship the most reckless, unscrupulous demance of time and money, the ten per and material.
agogue whom the American people
cent additional over the cost. Is
ever trusted with great power and au.
THE
SHALL
CITT
HAVE
THE
mall. I desire to say that I want
TO SELECT THE CLASS OP thorlty.
to see an adequate sewer system as RIGHT
"We say this not In anger, but in
AND TO DICTATE
MATERIALS
soon as possible, at the very lowest HOW AND FROM WHOM
TUB sincere sorrw. The World has Im- price possible to obtain, because the SAME 8 HALL RE PURCHASED.
measureably more respect for the of'
city is In sore need of such an ImWe are to furnish one trenching flee Of president of the United States
provement, and I give It as my hon- machine, thoroughly
Roosevelt has ever
competent and
est pinion, that the proposition act-s- d experienced superintendent and fore shown during the, years In which "he
upon by the council. Is In my es- men. together with all necessary tools
raatutameo: a reign or terror an q
- k twmr. mnA .honesty, of
timation, about as good a one as we - n
imms
(Quo tinned oa Page Fir.)
can expect and I think delay In the
both public officials and private cltl- ar

FACTS

AFFAIR
"So far as I am personally con
cerned. I was at s a during the whole
of October, and, In fact, practically
for two years have been yachting on
New York World Declares account of my hea'th I never read
Says Testimony
word of this Panama story, was
That President Cannot
not In connection with the paper and
Shows That Negro Soldiers
had nothing to dj with it. Mr.
Roosevelt knows all this perfectly. He
bid Shoot Up the
knows I am a chronic Invalid, and
Newspaper.
am mostly abroad yachting on ac
Town.
count of my health. I think his anger Is simply' due to the sharp at
tacks made by the World on him poSAYS PRESIDENT
litically. For that perhaps. I am re- WOULD
sponsible; that is, for the general political criticism of Mr. Roosevelt on
LIBELLED NATION public and personal grounds only, t
SOME TROOPERS
am sorry he should be so very angry,
but the World will contlnae to criticise him, without a shadow of fear,
He Has Shown Himself the Most It he should succeed In compelling
Favors Extending Clemency to
me to edit the paper from Jail."
Reckless Demagogue Ever
Those Who Did Not Take
CONFIRMS POTMASTERS.
Trusted by American
Washington, iDee. 1. The Senate
Part In the Riot-B- ig
yesterday
confirmed the appointPeople Declares the
postments of Robert Kellahln as
Crowd Hears
master at Roswell and Ira O. Wet-moEditor.
Speech.
as postmaster at Carrlsozo,

bring a premium there
bonds
by giving the city that much addi
tional money or that much less debt,
as you choose to put It.
"If, In the opinion of the people,
such a proposition Is not the very
best, I shall be willing to favor whatever the majority wants but I hope
that before public sentiment Is crys
tal liied one way or another, that the
people will thoroughly read and con
sider every word of the proposition
which Is made public again. In th
Cltlxen

PEQPIFWANT
WHAT

do so. I

opposed

sens who

him In his purposes.
LODGE REVIEWS
PULITZER MAKES REPLY thwarted
'So far as the World is concerned

TOICENSOR

MESSAGE

Washington, D. C, Dec. 16. Sena
tor Aldrlch today Introduced a re so
lution directing the committee on ap
proprlations to consider that portion
message dealing
of the president's
with the secret service. The resolu
tlon calls on the committee to make
it
full investigation by a
tee qr otherwise. The committee Is
given authority to sit during recess
of Congress and to swear witnesses.
Senator Culbertson said he had no
objections to the resolution but it
was not positive enough In terms and
he read a substitute.
The two resolutions were referred to a committee and the committee at once reported the Aldrlch resolution favorably. Aldrlch and Culberson then
conferred iand agreed on a compro
mise, which was adopted.
UK WAS Hl'ltXKn TO PKATH.
Pueblo, Dec. 16. John Irvln, colored, employed at the Mlnnequa plant
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron com
pany, was Instantly
killed and his
head, arms and feet burned off today
when a blast furnace burned out,
metal
spouting a stream of lava-lik- e
over the track where Irwin and two
men worked. His companions escaped but Irvln was burled in the
two hours
molten metal and
'to dig his body out.

Washington, D. C., Deo. 16. The
Brownsville affair was discussed In
the Senate today by Senator Lodge,
who Is a member of the committeemen
military affairs which Investigated the
charge that soldiers of the Twenty- fifth regiment "shot up" the town.
Lodge remarked that hs would not
refer to the report of the Investigation, referred to by the president in
his recent message.
The senate gallery was filled, many
of the visitors being negroes. Rather
more Democrats than Republicans
remained in the chamber while Lodge
was speaking.
In opening his speech Senator
Lodge referred to two questions to be
discussed in this connection, one relating to the guilt or innocence of the
soldiers and the other to the bill presented by Senator Foraker compell
ing the president to restore these soldiers to the army.
"After heating and examining atl
the evidence, not only that taken by
the Senate committee of which I was
a member, but that taken before the
Penrose court-martiand before the
citizens' committee," said Mr. Lodge,
shooting
affray In
referring to the
Brownsville on the night o At'.vst
18, 1906, "I have come to the clear
conclusion that the shooting was done
by soldiers of the Twenty-fift- h
infantry stationed at Fort Brown."
concluwas
also the
This, he said,
sion of the citizens' committee of
l.
Brownsville and of the Penrose
It was also the opinion of
decisive majority of the Senate committee on. military affairs.
he said, "de"The proposition."
claring that 'the weight of the testimony shows that none of the solUnited
diers of ths Twenty-fift- h
States Infantry participated in the
shooting affray,' was rejected by a
vote of 11 to 1 and the proposition
that. In the opinion of the committee,
the shooting was done by some sol
diers belonging to the Twenty-nrt- h
Infantry was adopted by a vote of S
to 4, one senator not voting. Thus
It will be seen that every official body
which has heard the testimony has
decided that the shooting at Browns
ville on the night of the 13th of Au
gust, 1906, was the work of soldiers
infantry."
of the Twenty-fift- h
Mr. Lodge declared that while there
Is a great deal of evidence that the
shooting was done by the soldiers.
there is no evidence whatever that
It was done by anybody else. There
Is, he said, no physical Impossibility of
time, distance or alibi to prevent our
attributing the shooting to the sol
diers.
"In fact." he said, "It was easier
for the soldiers to do It than for any
body else because they were both
Motive was
armed and organized.
not lacking. Some of the soldiers
had had trouble with some of the InJustly or unjustly, some
habitants.
of them had been maltreated by some
of the inhabitants and they had felt,
In greater or lesser degree, the bitterness of race prejudice. Their free
dom of movement had Just been cur
tailed owing to an affair In which a
white woman was Involved. They
were suffering, therefore, at the moment, from the troubles which had
arisen between them and some of the
people of Brownsville." Mr. Lodge
referred to testimony of witnesses to
show that eleven appearing before the
Senate committee, before the Blocks-ma- n
and Burdy Inquiry or In the
testified that
Penrose court-martithe men who did the shooting were
recognised by them as soldiers and
negroes. Five witnesses recognized
them as soldiers and six witnesses
recognized them as negroes by their
voices.
"I submit." said Mr. Lodge,
"that that Is a mass of direct evidence sufficient to sustain any affirmative proposition In court and not to
by suggestions
be done away with
about the darkness of the night and
Inferences that all these witnesses
were lying because the artificial lights
were few and there was no moon.'
Mr. Lodge reviewed essential feat
urea of the testimony In the Browns
ville affair and said that the bullets
found In the houses and the shell
In the streets, taken together, could
have been used In only one rifle,
and that was the Springfield new
model, and there were no new model
Sprlngflelds In the possession of any
one except the troops of the . United
State. He spoke of the testimony of
the soldiers as constituting "a uniform denial"
'That which renders all this testi
al

court-martia-

al

nil

or

I0RLCA1
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mony, to me. of doubtful value, and
deprives It of the weight which It
have," said Mr.
would otherwise
Lodge, "Is Its extraordinary uniformity. It Is possible for 160 or 200
men to tell without exception a story
agreed upon before hand, but no two
witnesses can tell the truth, aa they
understand It, In precisely the same
way, about the same event. The soldiers have the strongest possible motive for denying participation In or
knowledge of the shooting. There
could not have been any strong personal motive to Induce the witnesses
on the other side to testify otherwise

than truthfully."

VENEZUELAN -- .PEOPLE
REVOLT

AGAINST

CASTRO
Mob Sweeps Through Capital
City. Destroying Prop-crt- y

of His
He favored the Warner bill, which
allows the president to restore the InFriends.
nocent to the army whenever he Is
satisfied that any of them were blameless. He condemned the Foraker bill
which he said attempts to force back
Into the army not only Innocent men RULE OF DICTATOR
...
but men who were guilty of a serious
crime. He made an exhaustive arguBELIEVED
ment on the unconstitutionality of ths
Foraker bill which obliges the president to
these soldiers whether hs thinks they ought to bo
or not. Such an act would Police Make No Effort to Stop Molt
bf an encroachment upon the constibut martial Law Is Finally
tutional rights of the president.
It
would be subversive of discipline In
Declared to Prevent
the army, j

EM
'

MARIHAL KILLED ONE.
Toledo, Ohio, Deo. 16. An unknown
man was Instantly killed and Marshal C.' F. Woods of Greenwich, seriously wounded this morning ln an
encounter with five men In ths railroad yards of that village. The marshal accosted a man standing near the
postofflca and acting ln a suspicious
manner. Hs said he was watting for
a train and the marshal escorted him
to the yards, where four men Jumped
from behind a car and ordered the
masshal to throw up his hands. He
pulled his revolver from his pocket
and begin firing, killing one man. The
other wounded the marshal, beat
him, and escaped.

POPULAR

VOTE

SHOWS

INCREASE

A Million More Votes Cant In 1908
Than In the Kloctlim of 1901.
New York, Dec.

16.

The official

returns from., all states have been
made and the popular vote is shown

to have oeen as follows:
Taft (Republican), 7,t37.t78.
Bryan (Democrat), 1,393,182. .
Debs (Socialist), 447.651.
Chaftn (Prohibitionist), 841,253.
Hlsgen (Independence)
83 18U . . ,
Watson (Populist), 88,871.
Oilhaus (Social Labor), 15,t41.
Total for all candidates, 14,862,139.
This grand total exceeds by 1,341,- 531 the total number of votes cant In
the presidential
election of 1904,
when the grand total was 13,510,708.
A NATIONAL

BANK

Destruction of
Property.

Caracas,
Tuesday, Dec. II. Ths
Venexuelan capital yesterday witnessed an outbreak and disorder, follow
ing the warlike activities of Dutcb
warships along the coast. The disorder made It necessary to declare
martial law In order to put an end.
to the rioting and pillaging.
There were several attacks on pri
vate property before the .auchoriUes)
got the situation In hand and
ed
the mob.
Several
rioter
were arrested.
There were no ac
tual conflicts between the people and
the police.
Hone Against Castro.
Caracas, Monday, (via Willemetad
Dec. It). -- The people of
Carasaa
rose today against President Castro,
An Infuriated mob, unhindered
by
the polios, swept through the city,
wrecking the property of Castro's)
henchmen and closest friends. .The
people rounded up all the plotures of
Castro from the clubs and semi-publbuildings and burned them .n
the Boulevard de Pluza. , President
Castro's rule In Venezuela, Is probably ended.
Further dangerous demonstration
are anticipated. Ko official act deposing Ctro from the presidency
paswed, "wut such a step
has jrf. K-Is expected' at any moment.
An enormous crowd, composed nf.
Inhabitants of the capital and swell
ed by people from the coast towns,
gathered In the streets of the city
shortly after daybreak.
The people
began marching up and down
thoroughfares and it was easy to see
that their 111 temper would soon re
sult In violence. The police stood by
and made no attempt to restrain the
.

eon-troll-

ic

"

mob.

In spite of Holland's warlike demonstration on the coast there has been
no demonstration against the Nether
Defalcation Discovered ln New I Lamp. lands. All the demonstrations here
are against Castro and Acting Presishire Institution Today.
dent Gomes.
Washington, D. C, Dec. II. A defalcation of $85,000 has been discovered In the First National bank at PRESIDENT MAKES
Bomerworth, N, H. The cashier, Fred
M. Varney, has been arrested and the
FEWM1INATI0NS
directors have asked the bank examiners to take charge with a view of
voluntary liquidation. The district lU'ttpitolnta Klbbey Governor of Axl--i
bank examiner says the bank has an
zona and Names Other
undivided profit of $35,000, and he
Officers,
considers ths Institution solvent, but
Washington, D. C, Dec. It. The
the directors declare they are unable
to restore the Impaired capital. The president today sent to the Senate the
capital Is $100,000 and the deposits following nominations:
Huntington
under $200,000.
Wilson, of Illinois, as envoy extraor-dina- ry
and minister plenipotentiary to
Roumanta and Servla and dlplomatlo
agent to Bulgaria; William Phillips,
ALLEGED BICYCLE
of Massachusetts, as third assistant
secretary of state; Josepb H. Klbbey,
THIEF HELD TO JURY aa governor of Arisona; Bryon P.
Blair, register of land office at Montrose, Colo.; Julius H. Weiss, receiver
In the capture and subsequent of public moneys at Del Norte, Colo.;
binding over to the grand Jury for John A. Holmes, private secretary to
of the postmaster general, to bs pura more searching investigation
Rafael Pargas, the police believe chasing agent for the postal service,
they have one of tho professional vice William W, Cochran, transferred
bicycle thieves who have been haras- to be inspector In charge at Denver.
sing Albuquerque wheel owners for
some time past.
When taken Into custody at his STATEHOOD WORKERS
home on Barelas road. Pargas had
In hU possession parts of at least I I
PRESIDENT
different whet In, and the police have
evidence that he sold t least as many
more at various places ln the city. Itootjevelt AsMuree T)wm That He la
Pargas was arrested on complaint of
Doing AU He Can to Aid
New Mexico.
J. H. Cook, of the skating rink, who
found a bicycle stolen from him last
Washington, D. C, Dec. It. "lam
September In the possession of an
elevator boy, who said that he bought doing all I possibly can to secure
It from Pargas for $8. Pargas denied separate statehood for New Mexico
the allegation, and furnished $100 and Arizona at this session of Conbonds, securing his release until the gress," was the way President Roosemeeting of the territorial grand Jury velt expressed himself this morning
to a group of statehood workers from
next March.
New Mexico. The party was headed
by Governor Curry, and Included Delegate Andrews, Solomon Luna. Harry '
WORK TO RESUME
Kelley and H. E. 81ms. They called
at the White House and spent a half
ON FEDERAL BUILDING hour with the president, discussing,
statehood.
Members of the party
later stated that Statehood Is coming,
The proposal submitted to the gov- nearer to New Mexico every day.
ernment by A. W. Anson, contractor,
for the additional work on the fed
1II2I WHIM-- I NKKKSMNG.
eral building, designated by the last
Heart disease, complicated with
session of Congress, has been accept consumption, caused the death of Lued. Mr. Anson will resume work on ther M. Hyde,
collector for W. L.
the building at the earliest possible Trimble ft Co., aa he was preparing
date. After the department award- to retire Monday night. In his room
ed the contract to Mr. Anson, Con- in the rear of a building In block 100.
gress authorised the addition of an- North First street, between 10 and It
other story to the structure. Work o'clock. The body was dlscovertd
on the building has been suspended yesterday morning by an employe of
pending the completion of the addi- ths livery company, who was sent t
.
.
tional plana.
.
awaken him.
.
.
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The only Illustrated daily newstape
vertising medium of Ui Southwest.

PotrtofTloe of Albuquerque, N M.,

In New Mexico and Uie brat

'

ad-

THE ALBl'QVEnQl'E CITIZEN ISl
The leading Ilcpiilillcwn dally and weekly newqiaper of Uie Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
THE AMICQCKUQUK CITIZEX HAS:
rhe finer equipped Job department
The latent

by ANoriated

repoa-t- s

running an ad In

In New Metloo.

lrv

territories of New

WANT COLUMNS.

Mexico and

Republican National Platform.

The cost Is small; the
sults are big.
The charges made against the president. Mr. Taft and others, by the
New York World, to the effect that the Panama canal deal Involves s scandal, are attracting considerable attention at this time because of the manner
In which the president has answered them.
Many editorial comments upon the affair have been made by all sorts
and conditions of newspapers, but probably the most concise and lucid. Is
given by the ft. Iiul
In a recent issue. Those who keep
posted upon such questions will find what the Globe Democrat has to nay,
at least very interesting:
Crowded as is the Ananias club at this time, and with the prospect that
with a rebellious Congress on hi hands Mr. Roosevelt Is likely to add a large
number of new names to its roster, it must still be said that room rauat bt
made In it. somehow, for the men he has nominated In connection with the
Panama story. At the time of Mr. Taffs visit to St. Louis during the campaign, the
called attention to and dwelt upon the fact that.
A handsome hat of not too great dimensions
is simply an Invertel
In the multitude of charges and counter charges being made, none seriously bowl shape,
and . made of palest blue satin faced with lines of
Affecting either the value or the integrity of Mr. Taft's greatest work, that
. , black . velvet.a
1.
a
9
1,1
..n mer
im at k i u u y in
nmmrKiTw
jmie i.uue wiiiuw
A scan
lemners.
on the Isthmus, had been made in any responsible quarter. At that time the of pale
embroidered chiffon falls from under the brim and Is allowed
atory of the alleged Panama "syndieute" hud been often told, und waa being to float blue
free or Is wound about the throat.
told again every day, but not a scintilla of evidence which the public sens
"Wjuld regard as important was being offered to support It. It is much to b
doubted whether It was ever the means of putting as much as even one little red penny in the coffers of the papers exploiting it which would not have
ot there without It.
'OLD RELIABLE "
ESTABLISHED 1873
First, as Mr. Cromwell has Just pointed out, everything being said during and since the campaign was said before and during the investigation
conducted by the lute Senator Morgan of Alabama. Senator Morgan had a
particular Incentive for seeking to discredit the entire Panama enterprise.
tHe had devoted years of earnest work to the promotion of the Nicaragua
canal project. When the late Senator Hanna proposed the substitution of
Panama for Nicaragua, somebody In the administration was capable of seeFLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
ing that, unless this proposed change was quickly accepted, and work upon
the new site at once commenced, the entire great project would be whip-sawe- d
for years between the two points and the making of an Isthmian canal
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
Indefinitely postponed. The country, though it had been long educated to
the Southwest
the INlcaraguan idea, saw the necessity of the change, and accepted it. Sen-s- it
or Morgan, however, refused to go with the tide, and forced an Investigation which resulted In nothing but a turning up of the charges which are
vow being revamped.
AND
Those who were keeping an eye on the developments In this case can
well recall reading, In the otticlal Gazette of Paris, the advertisement setRAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ting forth all of the particulars as to the disbursement of the money, appropriated heie. among the French stockholders whose rights had been purchased. It Is possible that 140,000,000 was far too large a sum to pay for
rusty machinery and shallow ditches the
what lapsed rights, rotted pnur-v-s- .
JFrench company had In Panama. ' Rut the necessity for haste was plain, as
the Bsme American interests which had proposed the change of base would
take advantage of every opportunity to complicate the situation, and their
tlrst obvious move would be to encourage the French holders to stand pat for
everything in sight, and to assure them of support In an effort to get It. We
were held up and shaken down In Paris for more money than the worth of
anything we got out of the people who did the holding and shaking, but It
waa an excellent bargain for us In the sense that it removed one great obstacle and opened the way for us to move on to the next one, which we enALBuQumrtQue
MEXICO
countered In Colombia In opposition to granting us the rights of way. Wa
have had to buy some ducks and drakes we didn't want and didn't need,
snd to pay high for them, to kill them off and keep them from muddytna
the waters. The whole situation is clear enough to any Intelligent, unprejCapital and
udiced mind. What Is equally clear Is that the continuation of these attacks since the election is more an attempt to overawe the Incoming president than to discredit the outgoing one. The obvious attempt to connect the
entire Taft family .with the alleged "syndicate" shows the animus of the
movement. The entire scheme has fallen flat, as might have been foreseen,
but It has been so stupid that Its promoters are not entitled to mercy. Mr.
Tft, In all probability, will not carry a key to the Ananias club room. But
Mr. Roosevelt Is making such excellent use of his in the Interim that Mr.
ON
ALLOWED
SAYINGS
INTEREST
DEPOSITS
Taft may have no need for one. Every clubable man may be In the club
before March.
Globe-Democr-

Globe-Democr-

at

.

L. O. PUTNEY

I THE

WHOLESALE

FREIGHT WAGONS

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

CO.

company over in Arizona has n herd of about 200
Portales Times:
line milk goats many of them imported. This company is starting out with
the object of promoting the desirability of the goat as a means of supplying
wholesome milk for farm and suburban homes, and to promote milk goat
dairies and the breeding of goats for milk production. It is said the goat Is
Immune from tuberculosis which Is a point greatly In their favor, and If
people only thought so, goat milk Is a very wholesome food.

Pattl Is still singing in France and Is drawing big audiences. The Cltt-se- n
Is too polite to tell Pattl's age even If It knew. It may be pardoned for
stating however, that the woman who plays "Little Eva" on the kerosene
a spring chicken compared with the venerable singer.

If Kaiser Wilhelm
tions of the earth, as
perish that thought of
since he ascended the

of Germany has any regard for peace among the nahe has professed to have on occasions, he ought to
his to make public a diary that he has been keeping

throne.

The University of Michigan has fixed the retirement age for teachers at
years. Most any one can see the awful fix in which that institution
lias placed itself when the teacher In question happens to be a woman.

I

to $ 4.00
2.00 to
4.25
2. 00

Klo Grande Valle

land

On.

JOHN BORRADAILE
Ileal Estate and Investments
Colleeet Rents of City Reaity
Office. Corner Third and Gold An
Mowqeeruee. K. M
Phone MS

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th - same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makt s it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have betn bujing. Tr is.

SUPERIOR LUMBER

sixty-fiv- e

STREET,

FIRST

The New York World is to be pitied. Having opened its guns on the
president. It suddenly finds Itself very short of ammunition with the Ananias'
Club sieatlng upon its rear guard.

South of Viaduct,

&

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANIN6

Is Roosevelt the only honest iti"ii in public life? anxiously Inquires the
New York World. Such a question, and from Pulitzer, too!
Kansas farmer recently had 1 1.000 stolen from his h'mc.
the gold brick men are not working Kansas this year.
A

One thing which will be misse.i on the floor of the House
Williams.
familiar filibuster of brother John-Shar- p

Evidently

THIRD STHEET

Meat Market
KB

Kinds of

Is

the old

nil right (luring the campaign but the
Is over and It Is dangerous to lie.

That Panama story answered
Italy has a surplus
prefer to pay taxes

in
In

Probably that is why so many

her
America.

8tiaaa

faaosage Factory.
EM IX KXEENWORT
lOaeoDlo BulhUnz. North Third

Tbe man who sail tixure do not lie. evidently was not f.imili.ir with
some of the latest female varieties.
Vote the I. on. Ik for a ewer system anil help make
place to live In.
Santa Claus

year out.
A

house.

is

the only monarch who has

man never realizes what inar m
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WI715I3 TAKING THK

BAKING

The Oltisen has lever
given premiums la subscribers, but la
wins "ltd
to and pad In oa IN
news m m t
, stavwsaa
that Its subscriber have
money with whlda an bay
what they want rroos
legitimate
BKa.
These are the people
The Oftlara Inrftes to
your

z
to
rV2

Copper Ave.

. M.

The Ottlaen employs a
man whose buatnes II Is
to look after your advertising wants. Ha wl
writ your copy If yoa
wkm. If not, be win sea
that yoar ads are "net
up" to look their beat
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

This I Worth Reading.
P. Zellnskl. of 68 Gibson St..
Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I cured the
most annoying cold sore I ever had,
with Bucklen
Arnica Salve. I applied this salve once a day for twf.
days, when every trace of the sort
was gone." Heals all sores. Sold under guarantee at all drngglats. tic.

BIG BARGAINS
3 Business,
Houue.
Ranch
and

...ImVESTIQATE...

rOR REM T

Store Koosa,
on Central Avenue vacant ia
Xovember.
tore rooia,
FOR RNT- on

Albuquerque, and some present
values will double inside of twelve months.

you

adverthatng la
The ClUaeur Tour cna.
petltora are, and are
profiting by It Do you
think conservatlv
neas men are
money where they are
not getting results? Get
in the swim and watch
your buatneM grow.

The Terrace Addition

N

to this ciiy, is the COMING RESI DENCE SECTION: Don't forget that.
I will let Silver Avenue go, and it will be,
the finest street in the
new state, at the old prices. I have also 13 lots left on Central Avenue, and when
these two streets are sold out. Gold, Lead, Coal, Iron and Highland Avenues will
all be withdrawn from the market and many thousands of dollars will be expended
in grading, setti-- g out trees, and installing one of the most complete end
little water plants in the southwe t. If you wint to make a few easy dollars,
or your wife a Christmas present that will mean something, get in quick on
some of this property.
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Albuquerque
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A WAT

from some home in town every day.
Daily some wise housekeeper fisds It
easier, nleasanter and even raiaaar
to buy bread, rolls, cakes, plea aaul
otner pantry baked to her order
when she likes than undcrtakiag tfe
ur nvrm nro f tk
work herself.
perfection kind and none bnt wkWeu
workmen are employed here.

be a prosperous year for

real-esta- te

BRU

SO 4.

aaeats receive tfar4r share
of attaatfoa. It

ED. F0URNELLE

far-awa- y,

No, Maude. It doesn't take ;'n iiuthor to write home for money, although
some author do so quite frequently.

Highland Livery

merihi

rteeb and Salt Meat

27

Will

WM. POI.nK. Prop.

Groceries

I

TIIK OIDhMT MILL IN TUB CITT
lien in need of saah, door frames
etc Screen work a specialty. 40
Telephone 41.
iotith Ilrst Sreet

Breaking Into rhyme the Chicago Record-Heral- d
calls attention to the
now, while she may, may live to shop some other

It
hear that the good, old American
hen has recovered from her grouch and Is laying eggs as of yore.

BUYERS' UNlOb

I2t Nirlb So0md

MILI

truth that: She that shops

will be pleasing to most people to

CfeUsea

Don't Forget The

and Builder
LUMBER

CASH

Grocer) Md Meat

Wine advertisers patrou
iae The Oltlseo became
Uiey know their advertisements are seen anal
read at the home, i tfaa
evening, and If they are
ofTerinK something worthy

Carpenter

IM

aril o! cm at the

a that all aaitatass

THOS. F. KELEHER
408 We? Railroad Avenue
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Mattmucol Brom..
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PRICES

Team Harness
12.00 to 41.00
Double Buggy Harness
17.60 to 24.00
Single surrey harness 17.00 to 19.00
Buggy harness
8. SO to 20.00
Express wagon har12. SO to 26.00
ness
Celebrated
Askew
4.40 to 11.00
Saddles
Our Harness and Baddies guaranteed
to be aa good as Is on the market.
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you fcuy

$100,000

-

Is

Best Goods,

Ilnroe Blankets
I .Hp Robe
Auto Robes,

new

Surplus

I8..

New Canned

GROCER

--

vtt- -

Prices,
LOWEST

i

FARM

and everything for ChrlMmas preemto
Dolls, lc to
Cups and saucers. Be to ISO.
Doll enrt. loo to 11.78.
Wheelbarrows, I5e.
Chairs, 10c and JOc.
Folding tablej., 75c.
Express wagons, 35e to li
carts, lie.
Fire engines, 10c, I1.7S.
Tin toys, So to 76c.
Automobiles, 16c to 11.04.
Men's gloves. 10c to 11.60.
Women's glovrw. 25c to II. 61.
Girls' gloves, 16c to 60e.
Girls' coats, $1.60 to 14.00.
Ladles' coats, M.00 to 115. 41.
Fur collars, 11.00 to $1.04.
Boys' overcoats, $3.04 to $7.44.
Men's overcoats, $5.00 to lit. 44.
Handkerchief, 5e and up.
And hundred of other suitable Xamas
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Canal Deal
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circuit

The CtUaeu It a
house paper. It la
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Um h ai a
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hone hy the
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whea his day's woe
la done aaad II
BTATS
'im una, a.
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ay the
dowm
of the family and hurriedly read.

The Citizen

STATEHOOD FOR !MW MEXICO
the Union.

Parw

tuul Auxiliary News Service.

Wa favor the Immediate admission of the
In

c

If you have lost your Joe
you can soon get another by

"WT3 GET THE NEWS FIRST."

rlsona as separate states

Why

$5.00
II mil

Some
Reasons

TOYS and DOLLS

F03C8i?gsHS
kKn

LL THROAT ANOLUhG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED BATISFACIOHV
OR MONET REFUNDED.
A COLD IN ONE DAT
T
Quinine
RllOMO
Take LAXATIVE
Drugg!t refund money II
tablets.
It falls to cur. E. W. liKOVE'S
sienarure In on each h"X IS'

,m

Our work U KIG1IT in eviry
liii.-iit.
tlublte I.anndry Co.

dr
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SHR1RS
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WatwnasnAY, iBCKMnm

pact natsa.

tailiLJL

ENTERTAIN

MEIRUOY

FRIENDS

After Installation of Officers,

u

Kefrral-men-

Were Krrred.
"Tha mimbtri of Ballut Abyad tem- officers
sUa laat mrht Installed the
ejected on the preceding evening and
tha Installation of officers they
ajsjtertalned the ladles. Refre-hmea- ta
vara served and a musical program
(gran. Following are the new officers
el ika shrine:
Illustrious
Dr. I H. Chambrrlaln,
attentate; E. C. Allen, chief rabban;
assistant chief rab-- .
C O. Cushman,
feiffti nrlest and
TAiitaih
r v. niackwell. oriental
Ctflae; A. J. Maloy, treaurer; Harry
Ballard, secretary; Oeorge Telt-1master;
Illustrious flrot ceremonial
marshal; pr.
F. H. Strong, illustrious director;
Fr.g
J. tl. Wroth. Illustrious
the
of
Miller, Illustrious captain
ajuard; A. M. Whltcomb, Illustrious
titer guard; W. D. McFerran. B. I
Kealer and John W. Poe, representatives from the temple to the Imperial
euactl at LoulRVlUe In July.

ftr

1

J. A Beal

Herbert Raynolds
Geo. P. Learnard
Lou Schbnecker
Ed Newcomer
Herbert Brooks

W. L. Trimble
Albert Faber
Will Booth
Frank Ralph
and all other confirmed bachelors, who in all probability will never have a chance to get married

YEAR

and Clancy Win Be tbe Foundation for a Winning
Team.
Tata will be good news to Albuquerque baseball fans. Roy Corhan,
tha faat Pueblo shortstop, has pur
abased an Interest In the Silver ave-- ubilliard hall and will In all probnaxt season at hom.
Albuquerque could well afford to pay
Oerhaa a good salary to manage tha
Browns next summer. The flxsle of
ball here laat year la evidence
Is needed to
that a player-managcornan aaia
aire tha desired results,
Mi.riiM that ha believed he could
Hard to lay off a season In the big

An Opportunity to Build a House of Your Own and Go House
Keeping Single Handed

irn

ku

I

er

If

ue

the proper

eeuld be made here,

With Corhan and Clancy as a foundation. Albuquerqut ought to be able
te muster a winning team lor

iu.

F. H. Mitchell

Percy B. Stafford
Felipe Gurule

GAME

GOOD

OF BASKET BALL

Trains Are In the lie
and Faat Work
be tbe Ilule.

cUUou

50-fo- ot

1

$ J 00 down.

connection

wltH his htmlnem.

EKPECT

I

residence lot in the Eastern Addition.
5,000 feet fine building lumber. One foot warmer (a hot brick).

A choice

DOLLARS
HUNDRED
THREE
ALL FOR
Call quick before the married men beat you to it.
Balance $10 a month. No taxes.

arrangements

In

Afcfceeidoini

Leon Hertzog

PLAN BASEBALL

KIT

Nye Martin
Roy Stamm

Dana Johnson
Sam Pickard
Dr. E.J. Alger

,

TEAM

Judge Ellsworth Ingalls
Judge B. Fa Adams

FRIDAY

Salesmen

D. K. B. SELLERS

Office 204 Gold Ave.

OWNER

Telephone 899

of Om
WU1

Tickets lor the oasketball game
between -tha Minora and the team rep
nttne- the Albuoueraue Athletic
club have already been placed on
aala and Judging from tne numuer
ni,l. an exceedingly large
attendance will witness the first game
f the season played tn tne new
are in ex
uin. Rath
eetlent condition and the game next
Friday evening 'promise to De uno
ever witef the fastest or tne Kina
nessed in thla city. A practice game
a niavtut In the Armory yesterday
afternoon between the High School
and the A, A. C. teams which resulted
In a victory for the latter organi

iHi

s

a Mnn
Ti'niinwinir .the same,

the spacloua

floor of the drill room will be cleared
For
nrl Hanrlne will be In order.
thla noraaion music will be furnished
by the Dlmauro orchestra and the
entertainment will De in cnarge vi
composed of Will
m. committee
and Charlea Iembke. There
hall In the
im nnt a hetter dance
.southwest, and the floor will be put In
excellent shape for the dance Friday.
IOOKIXO FOK WATKIt
ON NAVAJO IIKKKKVATIOX
The United States geological survey has recently been instructed by
the secretary of the Interior to make
an examination of the Mokl and Navajo reservations to determine whether
or not ground waters exist there In
sufficient quantities to Justify development.
During dry years the natural
sources of water supply are Inadequate for the needs of the Indians
and their herds, and the Indian bureau, which has conducted reclamation Investigations In the past and is
now planning to increase the area
under irrigation by constructing dams
and canal system, wishes also to Increase the number of places within
the reservations where water can be
With
obtained for range purposes.
this end In view It ha asked that this
investigation be made.
PTTJ2S CCTtKO IX TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed m
paaa of Itching. Blind. Bleed
ing or Protruding Pllea In ( to 14 days
or money refunaea. ouc

.n.

Tetter ami Salt Kheum.
Fop
The Intense Itching characteristic
ef these ailments la almost
allayed by Chamberlain's Balve Many
severe cases have been cured by It.
For sale by all druggists.
o

wad rtvsnpDHia or Indigestion for
years. No appetite, and what 1 did
at rilatrraaeri me terriDiy. curauc
Blood Bitters cured me." J. II
Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
n

vou'll
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cut,' bruise,

mash a
burn or
linger or suffer
Dr. Tnomaa
Be prepared.
scald.
Blectrlc Oil Instantly relieves the pain
quickly cure tne wounu.
xrv- -
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not wnat tou nay tor adrertta- but what advertising PAT
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FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
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E, W. Moots, C. O.
D. R. rMlll pa. Clerk.
4
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long and dreary route, but It proved
ment In a southern neighborhood.
to b. one of tha great benefactor of
At tha same time It will remove aom HE DROVE A STAGE
tha mining men who were anxious to
of the southern postofflcea from cablearn of the mining district across the
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teresting experience on thla rout,
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wound up the career of on of
country waa selected as the first to Tim Taft of Ariiona, Wa a Well which
the greatest of western stag driver
try the order, because there It waa
and frontiersmen.
Known Figure In tlie Early
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far superior to pills but cost no more.
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"The Vacant House"
Oft FURNISHED

ROOM

If told in our want columns will

quickly bring you a tenant

We will tell the story for j ou

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are getting goo J results for scores of people daily.
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MaMcyYiipn. of this city.
aX twugherty of Socorro, were

sail

imut

I

WKIMfESDAr,

y"ti.
attjr- -

I
neys ror Curren.
.. rl
Nabor Torre, a railroad jahorA.-'- '
thought t.) be an Indian Cronv UexIcO,
was found In an unconscious condt-- '.
tlon In the Santa Fe yards yesterday
Our work in lUtillT In every
.morning about 10 o'clock by a pollce-.maHuhlm laundry Co,
The city phy.ilelnn was notl-- J
The Futrelle Furniture Co. are of- fled but delayed taking care of the
fering special low prices for cash.
man because he contended that the
Buy your Christmas gifts at the man was rightfully a patient of the
Woman ft ciub uauar r riaay after-- I Santa .Fe. Dr. Wroth said that he
noun.
had expected to meet a man on train
Christmas candle, and home cook- from Helen In the early morning, but
to find him. Torre was taken
ed u'l:ca.
at. tne Woman's club failed
In charge by the ml. road physlc'an.
Friday.
We arc just in receipt of a Carload of
The new film service at the rink
Handsome art exhibit and tale of
chows a decided Improvement over
fancy work at the club bax.iar Fi
are now prepared to fill your orders for
the former picture, and by the ad
afternoon.
option of the very newest subjects,
See the new line of upholstered
management hopes to still fur-- .
couches and Davenports at closing the
tlher Increase the attractiveness
'if
out prices at Futrelle's.
this popular play house. On Friday
Tou are Invited to call at Fu- night, December 18, there will be a
trelle's and Inspect their line of holi- ' grand mask carnival, which promla-e- s
day goods. No trouble to show you
to be rery Interesting, and a great
whether you buy or not.
many masks and make-up- s
are al
Hand painted, china and water ready In course of preparation for
color pictures make excellent Christ-ma- n this occasion.
gift
at Woman's club bazaar
D. K. B. Sellers, the successful real
Friday aftern wn, ilood program,
estate agent, presents to the readers
R. H. Durant, of 319 South Broad- of The Cltlxen today one of the moot
way, a fireman of a switch engine, novel advertisements ever published
got his right hand caught In the ma- In thta
The
of the country.ellglbl-chinery of the engine on which he name of eighteen alleged
was working In the lower yards last bachelors are used In calling attennight and had it crushed so badly tion to a very fetching real estate
bargain for unmarried men. On the
that amputation was necessary.
The regular meeting of the Wo- payment of 1100 down Col. Keller
man's Hume and Foreign Missionary will give a bachelor a home (without
society of the First Methodist church the wife). Probably for an extra westerns $2.50 4.70; yearlings $4.20
7.40.
4.90; western lambs $4.50
will be he)d at 3 o'clock tomorrow hundred the colonel would furnish
,
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Liv- the wife.
ingston. 419 South Fifth street. Alt
B. A. Sleyster, Are ' Insurance agent,
Metal Market.
New York. Dec.
16.
Lead easy,
Indies lntere:ed n missions are In- returned to the city last night from
4
2
;
0
5
2
copper
fi
easy 1425 at 87 ft
a ten days' business trip to Pecos
vited.
valley towns. He says that of all the silver
Samuel M. 8alimarh of Los
good live places he visited, Clovls,
Is in the city on business con
new division point on the cutMoney Market.
nected with the land department of the
New York, Dec. 16. Money
on
has two
the Santa Fe railway. Mr. Saltmarsh off, is the best. Clovls
squares
of busi- call firm, 2 'a 3 ; prime mercanwas chief clerk in the land office banks and several
when It was located In Albuquerque ness houses and a city council that tile paper 4ff 4V4.
several years ago, and was also cap- showed wisdom by passing among Its
first ordinances one prohibiting frame
Wool Market.
tain of Company O, N. M. N. G.
buildings within the business section.
TerSt. Lou's, Dec. 16. Wool
The basket ball game between the Mr. Sleyster visited Roswell. Hager-ma- ritory and western medium firm.
17
21;
Minors and a picked team at the ArArtesia,
and Portales. fine medium 15W17; fine 12 14.
mory Friday night promises to be tho The people InCarlsbad
each of those places
real thing in the way of sport. The are prosperous and happy.
;raln and lrovixion.
contending teams are made up of
Peileving that they have a student
16.
Chicago, Dec.
D e,
Wheat
the best players In the city, who, stimaway from the Agrleu'-ttir101 V4; May 106H.
ulated by acute rivalry, will do some who ran
college at Mesilla Park, the poCorn Dec. 5714; May
hard playing. There will be a dance lice are
holding a young man giving
May
Oats Dec. 67V4;
61Viffft
after the game.
the name of Henry Munich. Munich 5214.
Mrs. Atnadn Chaves, of the Non- - was picked up on the street lat night
14
Dec.
May
45;
Pork
1602H.
society said and taken to the police station M
Rcctnrlan Benevolent
Lard Dec. 9; May 935.
this morning that arrangements were sleep. He had no money. He wors
Kibs Ja. 812H; May 842 H
845.
already tielng made for Christmas the coat of an Agricultural college
boxes for Albuquerque's poor and uniform, and because he was unable
Closing Stocks.
any persons having anything to give to explain satisfactorily how he came Amalgamated
81 7i
the society will please notify her or by it, the police believe that he Is Atchison
97 7i
her. Any a
leave the articles with
He said that he was 21
Preferred
1024
i !gjrM'lrl1'"1 ,,8ip''
ladles deelrlng to help the society years old and that his home wae In New York Central
12H4
will be welcome.
Boston. When asked where he g t Pennsylvania
130 4
121
Major Whiting, United States Com- the coat, hft said that a friend In El Southern Pacific
It to him. When asked hW Cn on Pacif:c
183
missioner In Old Albuquerque, Is the Paso gave namewas
he said it
Steel
54 i
recipient of a large United States friend's
"fleorge," tout did not know his last
11114
Preferred
flag sent to him by the Alexander name,
though
he had known hlrn for
Hamilton W. U. C. of New York City a
month.
Kansas City Cuttle Market.
to be presented to the public school
Kn-City, Dec. 16. Cattle. 8,000,
of Old Albuquerque in place of one
st en 'y; southern steers $3.50 iT 5.50,
given the school four years ago by
southern cows, $2.25P4; wtockers and
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
the major. The new flag Is 8x12 feet
feeders $35.25; bulls $2.60 W 4. 25;
and made of 'bunting. The presentacalve
$4Z7; western steers $8.75fft
tion will take place on Lincoln's
5.40; western cows $2.60 & 4.50.
birthday In February.
Chicago Cottle Market.
IIors, 20,000; iiifflO lower; bulki
n
A warranty deed conveying a
Chi?aiio. De
1. Cattle. 24.000: 5JT60; heavy ."..50 ra) 5.70. Packers)
strip of land In Los Pndlllas. steady to lower; beeves $3.40 If! 7.60; and butchers $5.30 tfji 5.60 light $5
across the Klo Grande valley from Texuns $3.40fr4.20; westerns $3.25d? 5.50; pigs $4.25ft 5;.
'Albuquerque.
Miguel
to
Antonio 5.60; stockers and feeders $2.60w ..Sheep, 7,000; 10 lower; muttons,
Chaves, was filed In thp office of Pro- 4.70; cows and heifers $1.504. 90; $4$r4,85;
lambs
$567.15; rnnel
.
bate Clerk A. K. Walker, yesterday calves $6 Ti 8.50.
wethers, $3.80ffT 5.90; fed ewes $2.75
I
morning. The grantor was Juan Jose
Kheep, 30,000; steady
to
lower; ft? 4.40.
Chaves. The document was dated
May 31, 1804, and has been handed
down from generation to generation.
The stationery upon which the deed
New Shipment Just
was written conta'ned the name of a
Snanlsh paper making concern, dated
Lo
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Barnett Building

S. Second St.

what to buy him" for Christmas? You
tell what would be suitable and what will
be appreciated? Don't worry.
Come to this s'ore and we will gladly aid you in your holiday planning. We know how.
We have studied tnis for years.
Among the hundreds of things appropriate for Xmas gifts
you will be sure to fii d here the very thing needed.
y
All reasonably priced, too; very reasonable.
prices predominate now. 'Tis because we're going to remove to larger quarters by the first of the year.
Hence our
stock must br reduced to a minimum. Twill pay you to do
your Holiday shopping at KKIEDBERG S.

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

00000K3CCC"CCO

RIDIMG SADDLES

More when you visit this store
Haiirikproltirrg KM Gloves, SI. to S3. t'mhrellaM
15c to 8.1c KtiMMnchrs 25c to SI. 50
$1.50 to $7.50
K Ik Handkerriilrfs . . . Fanry Vests St to S7.50 Collar Hags $2
to $3
85c to S2.MI lnjamafl S1.50 to S5.00 I'tult Cases $1.50 to $15
Silk Hit-ferMrlit Kohcs
t
$1.25 to $15
$1.50 to $2,410
50c to $3.00
$5 to $25
Dtthh Protector ...... Smoking Jackets . . . Trunk
75r to S2.IH)
$ 1.00 to $7.50 Watfit Fobs
Mufflers 75c to S2.5U Itn(h
25c to $6. 0
Kobe
N kwear I So to SI 25
Watch Clialna
$5.50
to
$7.50
Fancy Hose 20c to 75c
$1.50 to $5.00
75c to $5.00 Cuff Link 50c to $3.00
Si k Hose St.25 to SI 50 Sweater
box, t Sweater Vnu
"Wnnderliose"
Mew's SultM $12 to $25
pain tor .
75c to $100 Hoys' SultM $12 to $20
SI. 00
Mnen

t
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.i! PHONE

UQUOR COMPANY
jucceasora to Mallnl A Eakla
and Baehachl
Oloml
' VllOLI0HALE DEALERS IN
'
VISES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
w handle everything tn our Hoe.
"Wrlfe for Illu.trated Catalogue and
3Tlr L.IM. Iisued to dealers only, f
Trie phone IIS.
'"kNKH FIRST AND COPPER.

and

Grocery

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or Bond (or Solicitor.

RHONE 1029

.

I

mm

Corner Beeond and Oo'd

MEALS

Come

AND

in--t-

he

eating'

fin

Excellent Service
Particular peop.4 have been
pleased with C olumbus Meals (or
many years. Have you tried themf

t. H.fCOJZ. The Plumber
plumbing, heating, gas and steamfitting
Lattst things

in Ei amel l'athroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020

KELLY & COMPANY

1786.

HOMEl COOKING
v'.

KQBBFR

& CO.
8t

214 N. Second

Express Wagons

J. R. Batchen, well known In
buquerque, was given a Judgement of
$573.08 against T. J. Curren, the well
known mining man. In the district
court of Socorro county Monday. This
was one of a number of suits against
Curren developing from the working
Copper
Jold and
of the Mogollon
company's properties in Socorro county. Kloek & Owen of Albuquerque
and J. Q. Fitch, of Socorro, appeared
In the case for 1'atchen, and A, B.

706 West Central Ave.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

STAR

Albuquerque and

las

Vegas

Sec-

All Work Guaranteed
Cleaning and Pressing and Steam Work
of all kinds at Reasonable Prices.
Cult Bpongtd and Pre fed, AOs
Goods called for and delivered.
121 N. Third St.
Telephone 1101.

MINIATURE

All Sizes

WAGONS

Strong in Construction

FARM WAGONS

Substantially Made. Not a Mere Toy to be
Thrown Away in a Few Days

TAILOR
THE
and Sell all kind of
ond Hand Clothing.

Receivtd.
Prices

COASTER

With Brake.

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

H. COHEN

Buy

At

INCOR"ORA TED

Al-

LUNCHES

J.

Iron Clad

GROSS

HOTEL

Special Sale on Carriages.
Saddles, Lap Robes ail
Horse Blankets antll
. Christmas.

For the Boy

I

WHITE HOUSE
209 8. rtrmt St.

.

-

COLUMBUS

1 RESTAURANT

nom

for
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we have
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:

run-awa- y.

Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

SATISFAHION

Saddle

61.

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor bv the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited

CONSOLIDATED

Fine

al

uquor company
copper and Third

61

See What a

n,

Cravenette Coats, Si 5, $18, $20 and $22 50

ill

You Ought to

48.

An-Kel- es

Katc-licJf-

412 West Central Ave.

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

A Few Suggestion in This Limited Space

Montezuma

Shot Gun Shells

,

After-Holida-

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

3

I

WORRYING

I

T

Ammunftionand

ARE YOU?

1

"

HUNTERS!

Ve are Ready for the Holidays

Ci.

mmCBKR

Merry Christmas

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11-

7

N. FIRST STREET

Suggestions for "Him"

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK
--

OF-

REPORT

Or CONDITION

1IOI SK COAT

iyl'SPKNDKKS
r.MllHKIiIiA

TIUS, ETC., ETC.

CT
itoni:

IIS West Central Ave.

39-4-

Always has been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican gooda,

M. MANDELL

lower than ever before.
Times have been hard with all of us this year, but prospects are goo4
for the future. You have friends you want to remember, but want to make
your money go as far as possible, and we will assist you all we can. We
have selected an assortment of goods that no one would hesitate In sending
to their best friends; they can be sent without fear of criticism or danger Ol
damage or breakage In transit, and best of all, we have CUT THS PRICES
JUST ABOUT IN HALF, as quoted below:
Navajo Blankets, regular price, tig and $20, cut to
$1 and
Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price, 11.25, cut to
IBs)
Navajo Looms, regular price "5. cut to
M
Genuine Mexican Handmade Zarapas, size 42x90; make handsome portieres or couch covers, regular price $15. cut to
tIM
Genuine Mexican Zarapas. size 4 2x90, the prettiest you ever saw, rego- lar price $22. cut t'i
$12.54)
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Table Covers, 6 feet square, guaran
teed hand made and all linen, regular price $30, cut to
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Lunch Cloths, S3 inches square, guaranteed all linen, regular price $3.7S, cut to
$2.M
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Shirt Waist Patterns, complete, regular
price. $6. cut to
fS.S4)
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Handkerchiefs, regular price, 50c, cut to.,254
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Collars, regular price 25c. cut to
l(fe
Indian Bracelets Mexican Filigree Jewelry In gold and silver; native gems,
such an Garnets. Topaz. Turquoise, Leather Goods. Japanese Goods, and
everything tn the novelty line, all to be sold at hard time prloea. Store
open every evening until 10 p. m.

FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

THE BENNETT CURIO CO.

From our st)ck of Men's excellent
Garments,
correct
Headwear and
choice Haberdashery the niwt appro-- I
riute Christmas gifts, it Is possible
to make, can be ch'Nscn.

NOVEMBER 27TH.ll SOS

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

Make your selection

$

200,000.00
56,08833
200,000.00
2,669,645.73

1,465,537. so
$3. 125,724.06

Total

$3, 125,734.06

Formerly 109 N. First St.

We have a very large stock on hand suitable for the holidays, wltn prlcea

til

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
$l,57l
11
49, 86 33
nd. securities, etc. . ..
Ht use and fixtures..
3c) 970.80
Gov'nt Honds..$ 333937.50
Cash and Ex. .. . 1,131,600.00

Total

IIAIX

Wlutt to give HIM for Clirlstnias .Is m problem we solve mtinjl
times a day.
Our store being headquarters fur Men's tilings, tlie question la
very easily aiisvcrvd. l or men, both okl and young, great and unall,
we've Ideal irirts just the sort of gtrta that will be appreciated the)
most, after lliristnMia la over.

S. V. KA1LROAD CO.

nteoumctm,

Cash Resources

OVEKX.T

RIUHTS
G1XJVKS
1IOSIF11Y

NIGHT KOIlK

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
At

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

'
fXPKHWKAK
ll.WDK lUlCIUEFS

I1ATH

ALliUQUKRQUE. NEW MEXICO

DKPOS1TOKY A. T.

sriT

ler now tlmu later.
You'll liiul our
like to give

Hiiik."

early, uliile the picking

Is tike

best.

Hee-

iHricfa no luirricr to cJwx,lng exactly what you'd

fit

115

West Central Ave.

WKtoNHSDAY, DECEMBER

1, lttt

'ALBUQUEKQtTK

v

CITIZEN,

r4han.tilMeot0ls

fJavajo Blanket Bargains j

i

Free to Everybody

!

AT

Facsimile of Ticket We Are Giving Away.

EL CURIO

WRIGHTS INDIAN TRADING POST.
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All new, not shopworn or moth eaten

FREE DRAWING

25 to 30 Per Cent Off.

Handsome Dinner Set
of 100 Pieces

Pueblo and Chimavo Pillow Tops, 85c

Drawing to take place

New Designs and Colors

Thursday Evening, Dec. 24th
at store

Wagner Hardware Co.

There Most be Something In It.

Cor. th Street and Central Aye.
1000 t ieces handsome China
and Crockery AT COST
RETAIN this PORTION of YOUR TICKET

TEAR

OFF HKBK

DEPOSIT THIS COUPON
in box provided for purpose at store

Wagner Hardware Co.
Corner 4th Street and Central

Ave.

O. A. MATSON

Genuine Cut Glass and Hand Painted China AT COST.

Hardware Co.

& OO.

CANDIES!
Plow your orders foe Huylers,
Ixnvncy's Guntlior's, Muniially's Can- dice for ChrlHiinas. Mall onlers so
llcltcd.
CAVDTES!

& CO.

Supplies

CHRISTMAS TOYS AT HALT.
Buy your Christmas toys. auto.
wood and metal toys, dolls and all
kinds of toys, at half price, of Haw- ley on the Corner.
CHEAPEST PIjACK IN TOWN.
To buy toys Is Hawley on the Cor
ner. We are closing tiicm out ni nan
the regular price Hundreds to se
lect from.
Before buying call and see our list
of residences. Prices $850 to $5,000.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dallcorner Third ind Gold.

Native and Chicago 1nmber, Slerwtn-WllllfuPaint None Be
ter. Building Paper, Planter, Lime, Cement, GUm, Soah, Doors, Eta

CANDIES! CANDIES!
Mail us your orders for Christmas
Candy.

Corner Fourth St. and Central

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Ave.

e,

O. A. MATSON & CO.

J.

C

BA.LDRIDGE

CANDIES! CANDIES!
Huylor's, Gnntlicr's, iowney's.
fresh Candles for Chrinlnins.

423 SOUTH FIRST

Watches Diamonds
Jewelry - Silverware

i

j

we list a
of the many articles
make
which
ceptable Christmas
presents, Here you
will find gifts of class
and value, things you
will have no hesitancy in sending to
your most particular
friend,

ROSENFIELD

Gift
Is a selection from our wonderful
showing of Furniture. Such' a gift
combines style, quality and. highest
lifeutility and orte that will give
time of service and satisfaction.
WE ARE SHOWING
Morris Chains, Rockers, Parlor Pieces
Muslo Cabinets, Ladles' Desks,
Magaslne ' Racks, Bookcases, Cellerettes, fewlng and Card
Machines,
Curio
Tables, Pewlng
Cabinets, Pictures, Doll Carte, and all
kinds of Furniture for children.
display. Our
Come and see our
prices are the lowest.

Carpets

Furniture, Draperies,

CITIZENS FAVOR
ADDITIONAL

ALBERT FABER

PARKS

The Best

Si,

?g

Is

!

.

-- ECONOMICAL
,

W. H.

Phone f

HAHNCO.

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingle on the rool, vne are sen
Ing Building Material Cheaper than yon bare bought (or
many years. Save M leest 25 per cent and ' :

BUILD NOW

Lumber Co.

Rio Grande Material

CORNER THIRD AND MARQCETTK.

PHONE 8.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE f AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Gemsat and Rax Flintkot

Flrat and Marquette

J'

J Atbttnttttqxte,

cmomoajcm)momomcatjc3rxom

Roofini
.'l

New Mexico

'iH

First Rational
Bank

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

TV.

M.

ng.

AGED CONFEDERATE

The death at St. Joseph's
of J. It ley, a Confederate soldier who
has made his home in old Albuquer
que since shortly after the close of
the war. brings attention to one of

Capital anq
Surplus v

United States
Depository

SOLDIER IS DEAD

.

$250,000

ho-plt-

the most striking problems of poverty
the benevolent socletl' of the city
have hud to ileal with in muny years,
Km 4t ma ii Koduk
$2 to
While the hUHlr.in.l lies u corpse at
Hand Hugs 'e I"
French & Iowbcr' undertaking par
Itcciinls kIiow that we liue
or rela
lors, unclaimed by friend
wold over S3XO worth of Partlvi-s- ,
the wife is a helpless Invalid a
ker "l.tiiky Cnre" I'iiiiiiiuIii
sanitarium, where sh
St. Joseph'
I "ens. Selling over
l10 worth
has been eared for by the siHters for
of "liiieky Curve" ln- -t
several months. She is blind a'ld
Tliey ink the IIMM not
has barely strenKth enough to sit up
your finger." SI.-V- I
to $l.
In her bed.
She Is 65 years old. The
foliar
TourM Sen I
only known relative fhe has is
In
Hoxcm
llliKk, 'Jan and
nephew who lives either In Culifor
I Iron n.
nlu or Oregon.
.('aril l'aM, 50c to $3.
For several years pat tjuverno
Ill'l Hook
I'fM'kll IKMlkH.
s elety
and the
Stover
folli-doro'
8.V
Wallets,
and
lit
have contributed to the support o
;:...
the hiiMliand, and the wife too, pre
Sterling Silver Pencil.
vious to the time she went to the hos
Sterling- Silver Nail I lies.
pltal. The nusnanu wa sick in w "
I 'i art Ilamlle
..il.l
Iillseveral months previous to his death,
l'iii anil reiiHIs.
He
attention.
demanding constant
l
Toili-- t
Toui-in
Sel
S'.over
was 72 years old. ioveinor
and Alf'KMtor.
taken
said lust nlKht that he had
and Toili-- t
lanleiiro Set
some Interest In the old soldier !
caiine he had faced him In sever.il
I uuey Ink SIuidIm.
battles during the Civil war In ArkanSllllklr! S't.
sas. Kill y enlisted In the Cwifcdcrute
4'iir AlliiiiiiK.
KiMlak AlhuniH. KK' lo :t.5U. 1 army in Texas.
Funeral services for Mr. Riley will
l un y llov SlHllonery,
at
be held at 2 o'clock tomorrow
Sknli'M.
I'ixt IWtll, ItoxiUK
French & lwber's chapel, conduct-i- d
;ioveH, Sufely llujorx, kill vex,
by Rev. t'oiik. A squad from the
lriiKruiihy Outrits f'j to $.V
National tluard will escort the body
te the grave and the burial will be
with military honors. In order to
give Mr. Itiley dec ent burial It will be
in (H'ssary for those who can to give
purpose. All
t i the fund for this
Mhi are willing to do this are asked
to, leave their offerings with Frank
MeKtr-ut the Fust National bunk u
Phone 525
soon as possible.

HOUSTON'S

W.

1

Gallup Mmarlaaa Lamp Garrlllat Dltck Bttl Matbraelta
All Sues for Stoves and Furnaces
fiaiiva Kindling mod Haatar Cbuakt
Hill Waad St.SO Laad

de-'lr- es

I4

A

at

Coal
$5.00
H. Hahn's Coal Yard

FFEE BURNINGCLEAN

--

"THE MAN YOU CAN TRUST"
Albuquerque, New Mexico
118 West Central Ave.
pair of our women's f,lt JuH ti
llh f
t,i, ruing make a dainty
'hrlstmas ,re. nt. They c .me In
or hmwn and co.--t
or
iklnj; Maelilne or an FxliwMi wl'.l keep them until Christmas. Fu- - hlack, red, frrei-I'lxmt-rai.li- ,
and have it delivered trelle Furniture company, west end from $1.23 to $1.50. t. May's rhe
j
uvenue.
t'hri!J1IlttlJ front Uurnurd & Iyilide-- j of viaduct
,' tora. Jll West Central
q
nwuj..
"
and lieur
i.. t,,,ro
t.n
"
tiu.f
'uindow t.Uss v. A. nriMMv. SabMriM r Thm cittsea i rZ- -r
tu. SOU Wert tiold Ave.

and at the

same time savin? one
fourth on all5 your
purchases.

as Represented

y

Mi
EjTjtf'

Christmas I
I Purchases

Mil Goods Guaranteed

--

READ EVERY

j

Pick out any Article You Want. We We Will Put
It up and You Can Buy It at Your Own Price.

T

months from commencement.
Should you accept this proposal we
will file within five days with the
clerk of your city a certified check
In the sum of $10,000 guaranteeing
that we will faithfully keep all and
every one of the provisions of this
proposal and we agree to file with
the city within 1$ days thereafter a
good and acceptable bond In the sum
of $100,000 guaranteeing; the provis- ons of this contract and that we will
properly and faithfully report to the
city the true sums and amounts we
expend In the construction thereof.
When this bond has been filed and
approved by you the certified check
is to be returned to us.
Tour acceptance of this proposal
by proper resolution will constitute
a contract between the city of Albuquerque, N. M., and ourselves, as
per the terms herein set forth.
Respectfully submitted,
AMKRICAN LIGHT A
WATER CO.,
(3eal
Henry C. den. Jr., President.
Attest: C. M. Bonnell, Secy,
W. P. Bullock, Atty.

save!
25 per cent

Two Prizes Given FREE Every Evening

Just received, one shipment of rock- who omen.
jers lor me nouuayta iraae.
thorn liu.
tn
non'f
fore purchasing Select now and we

e

Night Was
Mant Mertlnjr Held
KlltllUiUU(' for Greater System.
The nvosn meeting held at the
building last night to discuss
parks wae not very largely attended
(Continued from Page One.)
but those there were string In their
' support for a park system for Al
salary
The'
the
equipment.
of
and
buquerque,
foremen, supervising engineer and
Th principal speakers were Attorpart
as
to
be Included
Inspectors Is
ney R. W. D. llryan. who was chosen
lg
be
the
as
to
also
of the actual cost,
chairman of the meeting; President
coBt of repairs to tools, equipment Tight of the university. Dr. W. O.
and machinery.
Hope and W. O. Mattoon, of the govThe city la to have the right to em- ernment forestry service.
ploy Inspectors and timekeepers and
Each urged the need of the new
we agree to render to you or your au- HiKhlund park and other parka In
thorized representatives detailed
proportion to the population of the
covering all bills and expendi- city, and showed that the acreage of
tures for labor and material.
Albuquerque's parks Is far below the
On or about the first of each month average In comparison
witn mosi
'
we will prepare and submit to you an ,ti,,g of Its slie. A committee was
estimate of the cost of all labor and appo.nted to secure Nubcrlptliin.4 tomaterials used and employed on the ward ratelnn the $1600 nece;iry t
work. This estimate shall be check- complete the purchuse of the extra
ed over and approved by you If It Is block needed for lhn HiKhlund park.
correct and you are then to promptly Those present started the subscription last nlxht with $250. The committee selected to ralee this money
was composed of Dr. Tight. Dr. N. E
Wilson, Dr. S. U Burton, Mr. Moone,
S. L. Porterfleld, A. D. Johnson, Geo.
w. W. Ilacon Mns
P. Loarnard
Michael Draijole and Mr llryan.
I
Resolution were adopted by the
'
meeting: as follows:
X j "Resolved, That It Is the sense of
this meeting that hereafter, when any
persons or corporation,
j person,
to lay out any tract or plot of
ground to the extent of twenty acres
ON'
lor more, to hncome an addition to
the city of Alouquerque, N. M euch
' nerson. nersons or corporation
shall
dedicate to the eald city of Albuquer
que for the use of school or park
purpose one block for each twenty
acres of said proposed addition.
"Resolved, That the paik commissioners and owners of Improved ad
dition of said city of Albunuerqut.
shall have the privilege of selecting
the block or blocks for ald school
or park purposie, and at the time of
The 25 per cent Remaking the selection shall state by a
to the city eounell
duction Sale at Hous-ton- 's recommendation
for which purpose selected.
"Reaolved, That tho council of th
continues to Jancity of Albuquerque Is hereby rewpert-full- v
reoueMed to pass an ordinance
uary 1st,
in conformity herewith."
"Resolved That we extend a vote of
thanks to the following nami'd fi.m
their free services: The Albuquei
Below
few for
college, Albright ami
one ltUHliuAlbu
Anderson Printing company,
querque Morning Journal, the Albu
acwill
querqne Citizen, the Strong Furni
Lowber, A.
ture company," French
Borders, and the Learnard & Limle- mann Hy' band, for courtesies ex
tended In connection with this nuet- -

Sales Daily 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.
Ladies Especially Invited

A hMALli PAYMKNT DOWN AND
II A WEEK.
J
ItiJt. i tho way you tun huy a Vie.

cit.-jTh-

Iit

young
WANTED An Intelligent
man with some experience as saics- man and willing to go Into countty
can find steady employment by call
ing at Tlfeld' wool house on Johns
street Thursday and Friday next be- tween I and 4 p. m. Only those wno
come well recommended neea apply.

O. A. MATSON

The Best Christmas

tailed by' yofc until the plant' fins
bee completed and accepted by the
work, to be, .donatio I

WORD OF SEWER

Office.

M

Wagner

HAVE YOU

For the past nix months 1 have
given my Royal $65.00 Typewriter
severs and constant use, ana it de
liver the goods every time. I have
used nearly all the 'standard" $100.00
Typewriters, Including the Remington, Underwood, Pmlth Premier. Fex,
and others and In my opinion the
Royal $65.00 machine ha more real
merit than any one of the whole
The Royal for me every
bunch.
time.
F. S. BROCK,
Stenographer Santa ,Fe Freight

I

per; cent the remajntng t per cent Of
thei'lO. per, cent commission, to, be re

.

a
e. Hurler's Candle.

O. A.

axmjaKmomumomoaKao9Kmomomom(
STYLES

For several years the Idea

In Jew-

elry wearing has been to wear something so Inconspicuous that it could
hardly be seen.
There has now come a change, a
reversion to the old idea that Jewelry
was made for ornament, to set off
other articles of apparel.
The new necklaces are heavy
chains of gold with toggles, such as
vmir urnmiimither used to wear, sup
porting a large cameo pendant, yet
with all, not loud or gaudy, but rich
end retlned. Iadles arriving from
New York are wearing large festoons
across their breasts.
and
So it is in rings, bracelets
brooches large sets of Jade. F.gyptian
and
matrix predominate.
scaribs
Though if you prefer the very dainty
kinds we have lots of those.
If style and low prices with high
quality are to be popular with the
people, we will now and hereafter be
the foremost of New Mexlcis JewS. VAN N & BON,
ellers.
205 S. Second St. New store.
o

WINDOW

EASY

jNJEWELRY

tiliA

A.

lll'DNOV

Cull and hear the new double-face- d
records for the Victor. I.utewt selections on both sides. Whitson Music
ore.

MONEY

If you have any furniture, horses,
buggies or anything else to sell, list
them with J. F. Palmer, the auctioneer.
Office and sales rooms, 115
Mouth Second street.
The rapid Increase in onr business
Is due to good work" and fair treat
meat of our patrons. Ilabbs Ino-ttr- r.
o

PAYMKNT DOWN AND
II A WEEK.
That Is tlie way you ran buy a Victor Till king Mturiilne or an Kdisoa
Phouograpli, mid liave it delivered
i'hriMiiias
from lcwrnard at ljhide
niann's mulo More. CtUl and beo
them. 206 Vet Gold Ave.
A SMALL

Don't let the baby suffer from
sores or any Itching of the skin.
Doan's Ointment gives Instant relief,
cures quickly. Perfectly safe for
children. All druggists sell It.
Have you seen the new
KilUon record at the Whitson
music store? Fit any Kdison machine
and play twice as long as the regular
records.

na

four-niTn-u- tu

Q

TOO LATE . TO CXiASfillT.

FiHt WAI.E Slock of general merchandise. Hood reasons for 'slllni.
Porterfleld Co., 216 West. Ool. ' '
Foil SAI.K Stock of groceries, tioed
trade worked up Owner sick, must
perIs
wort
eonar
arnlrt
Our
aad
go. porterfleld Co.. 21 West. Oold.
H
FINISH"
"DOMESTIC
fect. Our
house.
the proper thing. We lead other Foil SAIjK New
F.asy terms, Porterfleld Co., Jll
follow.
West Gold.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Mutsou A Co
I

1

rAGB

tax.

ftJJIUQTTEKQTTE UlTTZKJf.

JBROWN'IS ALL RIGHT," SMD

EXPORTS

ga: mrs. smith, base ball expert OUR

INCREASED IN

1908

MKES

I

CREAM

Your printed matter

Manufactured Articles Sent
Abroad Totaled More Than
Ever Recorded Before.
Washington,
Dec. 16. Manufactures exported from the United States
In the fiscal year 1908
aggregated
of a billion dollars, a
larger total than In any preceding
year. Of this grand total practically
one-ha- lf
went to Europe, the share
sent to that part of the world being
unusually large, and the total value
larger than ever before.
The annual report of the chief of
the bureau of statistics, department
of commerce and labor, just made
public, shows that the value of Amto
erican manufacturers exported
Europe in the fiscal year 1908 was,
in round terms, 268 million dollars,
against 865 millions in 1907, 318 mll- llonas in 1906, 883 millions in 1905,
272 millions in 1900, and 111 millions
In 1895. Rapid as is the growth in
exports of manufactures, the share
which Europe takes thereof has been
In recent years apparently Increasing.
Of the manufactures exported from
the United States during the paot
four years, 46.3 per cent went to
Europe in 1906, 46.4 per cent in 1906,
47.9 per cent in 1907, and 49 per cent
In 1908. Naturally, the most import
ant of the manufactures exported to
Europe were those for further use in
manufacturing, such as copper, chiefly pigs, IgnotH, and bars, 97 million
dollars; leather and manufactures
thereof, 26 millions; wood and maun- factures, and steel, of which bars and
rods of steel and other partly manu
factured materials form a consider
able percentage, 47 million dollars.
Other Important manufactures exported to Europe Include refined
mineral oil,, 65 million dollars; naval
stores, 17 millions; agricultural Im
plements. 14 millions;
chemicals
drugs, and dyes, 7 millions; parrafln,
6 millions;
manufactures of cotton,
4V4
millions; carriages and cars, 4
millions; manufactures of India rubber, 4 millions, and instruments and
apparatus for scientific purposes,
nearly 4 millions.
, North America came second in the
order of magnitude of exports of
manufactures to the grand divisions,
the value of manufactures exported
to all North America being 189 million dollars, of which the principal
items were manufactures of Iron and
steel, 72 million dollars; manufactures of wood (Including lumber In
this term), 21 millions, manufactures
of leather, 9tt millions; manufactures
of cotton, 10 millions; carriages and
cars, 8H millions; chemicals, drugs,
and dyes, 6 millions; refined mineral
oils. 4 millions; paper and manufactures thereof, 4 millions; instruments
and apparatus for scientific purposes
3
millions; agricultural Implementl
2V4 millions; manufactures of fibers,
2H millions; and manufactures of India rubber, 2 million dollars.
To South America the exports of
manufactures for the year were, In
round terms, 72 million dollars, of
which 22 million dollars was in manufactures of iron and steel, 9 millions
4
millions
refined mineral oil, '
4
millions
cotton manufactures,
carriages and cars, 6
millions agricultural Implements, and 10 millions
wood manufactures.
To Asia the total value of manufactures exported during the year was
72 million dollars, 23 million dollars
being the value of reiined
mineral
oils, 25 millions manufactures of iron
6
Bteel,
millions cotton manufac
and
tures, 3
millions copper, 3 millions
cars,
carriages,
etc ; 2 millions tobacco manufactures and 1 4 millions wood manufactures.
Of the 40 million dollars' worth of
manufactures exported to Oceania, 14
millions was the value of Iron and
steel manufacturos, 4 millions mineral
oils, refined, 4 millions manufactures
of wood, 2 millions leather and manufactures thereof, and 2
millions
cotton manufactures.
Of the 10 millions of exports of
manufactures to Africa, Iron and steel
showed a total of nearly 8 million
dollar, refined mineral oils 2H millions, and lumber 1
millions, the
remainder oeing miscellaneous
three-quarte-

1

MRS. DOUIS D. SMITH.

Terre Haute, Ind.. Dec. 16. In the
neighborhood of Terre Haute tiuy
feel that the real discoverer of Mor-decBrown, now famous pitcher for
the Cab, la a woman.
Mrs. Louis D. Smith several years
go saw .Brown when he came
In
from the Rosedale mines to be tried
for a place on the Terre Haute team.
She said to Mr. Smith, who was then
and Is now president of the team.
"Brown's pitching looks good to me."
and. although Smith was not quite
sure, he had always found his wife's
Judgment In the selection of players
wise, and he gave Brown a chance.
Terre Haute only kept Brown a season. The bigger leagues were right
after him.
This la not the only case in which
al

Most Anything

the decision of the president's wife
has been acted on In baseball matters.
Every player is tried out under Mrs.
Smith's personal supervision, for she
sees all the games.
For seven years she has made a
thorough study of the sport and has
followed closely the careers of many
players who started with the home
team and later achieved success. She
answers her husband's baxeball letters, and. In the long winter evenings, when busy upon needlework or
art, advlffes him In the arrangements
for the next season.
Mrs. Smith took up baseball simply
to be a companion to her husband,
but now she is one of Its most ardent
enthusiasts.

1J

Submarine bells, suspended from
the keel of lightships, can be heard
several miles away on ships equipped
with submarine telephones.

The most elastic wood Is tamarack.
Milk is the one article of food
man beings cannot exist without.

reached a total of $15, 000.000, which
makes the metropolis the costliest
city in the world.

hu-

A million in gold dollars weighs
one and nine-tenttons; In silver
pieces.
Since 1900 Andrew Carnegie has dollars 29 7 tons;
7
tons;
nickels, 10 5 tons; pengiven $20,000,000 to old age pen- 29
7
nies, 342
tons.
sions.
hs

10-ce- nt

(--

The Pennsylvania Railroad Relief A SMALL PAYMENT DOWN AND
Association has paid out $25,000,000
$1 A WEEK.
since It was inaugurated.
That Is the way you can buy a Victor Talking
or an Kdison
"In God We Trust" first appeared Phonograplt, Macliine
and have it delivered
on the copper
issue of 18(4, Clirtatmas from
I,rarnard A liinde-niann- 's
and was the first use of the word
muslo store. Call and bear
"God" in any government act.
.
tin-in206 West Gold Ave.
o

Don't put off until tomorrow what
We clean rugs and draperies by
you can do today with especial ref- vacuum
system. Duke City Hatters
erence to Christmas shopping.
.
nd Cleaners. Phone
No wonder father Is grouchy.
TAFT MAY GO TO PANAMA,
And mother is sour and glum;
elect Taft contemplates a visit to
Here Christmas comes
Washington, Dec. lfi. President-Panam- a
And coal $7.50 a ton.
before his IniUKuration. The
The gridiron hero has retired,
vIkU Is approved by President Roosevelt and Secretary Root. While It
He's off the Job, this mauler;
hue not been fully determined, Taft
And in his plsce Is now admired
announced it was hta Inclination to
The lissome basket bailer.
go. Should this be his final decision,
he will depart the last week in JanHere's a Chicago professor who uary for a trip of approximately 20
thinks eating clean cooked dog is days.
better than eating raw oysters. Pus-alFind a clean dog.
CITIZHV
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New Tork city's budget
BRXNO
has
RESULTS
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F REE
Ladies

$5

or Gentlemen s T

SAMPLE OFFER
15 Das Only.

Beautiful, bright, (sparkling, furious
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barnatto Diamond King

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot
the diseased portion of the ear.
Brilliancy equals genuine detection baffles experts fills every require- reach
There Is only one way to cure deafness, and that Is by constitutional remment of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious, at only
edies. Deafness Is caused by an Inthe cost of the real diamond.
condition of he mucous lining
As a means of introducing this mervelixis and wonderful scintillating flamed
of
Eustachian Tube. When this
gem, sind securing as many new friends as quickly as possible, we are mak- tube theIs Inflamed
you have a rumbling
Imperfect beaiing( and when
or
sound
Imliira-mciit
ing
special
for the New Year.
Is
entirely closed, Deafness Is the
It
We want you to wear this beautiful Ring, this master-piec- e
result, and unless the tnfiamatlon can
of
handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all the beauty, and flashesman's
out and this tube restored to
with bIts taken
normal condition, bearing wiu be
all the fire of
destroyed forever ;nlne caes out of ten
re caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of the
We want you to show it to your friends and take orders for us, as It mucous surfaces.
We will give one Hundred Dollars for
sells itself sells at sight and makes
sny ease of Uaafness (caused by catarrh; that cannot be cured by Hall s
Catarrh Cure. Bend for circulars free.
F. J. CHEN BY
CO.. Toledo, O.
for you, absolutely without effort on your part
Bold by Druggists, 7Sc.
We want good, honest representatives everywhere, In every locality, city Take Hall s Family fills tor
or country. In fact, in every country throughout the world, both men and
women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn The llaniatto Simulation
IHsmonils under the pretense that they are Genuine Gems, as such action
Ilair presses? and Chiropodist

a shabby representative

Awarded highest honors by the

great World's Expositions, and
proved of superior strength and

rs

1- -4

is

usually your first representative to a prospective custo
mer. You should not send

purity by the official tests.
No alum, no lime phosphates
Food officials, state and national,

with physicians, condemn the use
of alum in food, and deplore and
denounce the dishonest methods
by which alum baking powders
are imposed upon the public.

M

MEXICO
ARE

READ

COWS

ONJHE

MARKET

Market is Steady Wltih Small
of llangtt Stuff.

Ite-cnJp- ta

Kansas City Stock Taras. Dec. 16.
The cattle run last week dropped
down after Tuesday and prices were
stronger, regaining the loos of the
first two days of the week. Run today Is 13,000 head, market steady on
range beef steers; strong on cows and
stockers and feeders. The only weak
spot in the market is In fed steers,
although choice yearlings sold up to
$7.60, highest price yearlings have
made this month. Receipts from the
range country were reduced eomo-whlast week, but still liberal for
the season, and there are upwards of
one hundred loads here from Colorado and New Mexico. Four loads of
1000 Colorado feeders sold at $4.90,
about the top of the year for range
feeders, and other stockers and feed
era sold at $3.65 to $4.i50. Beef steers
from the range are not as fat as a
few weeks ago, sales at $3.75 to $4.60.
Coloraod cows at $2.75 to $4.26, bulls
around $2.80, veals u pto $6.25, New
Mexico cows at $2.35 to $3.60. Trade
In stockers and feeders last week was
extra heavy for the season, 6715 car
loads going to the country from this
market, a demand sufficient to reduce
the accumulation In the yards 2500
a
head during the week, and
small number In the pens. Confidence
In the late winter market for fed cattle is an incentive toward putting cattle in feed lots et this time.
Sheep and lambs added 25 cents in
price, and the run of 29,000 head was
readily disposed of. The supply has
been below requirements of killers
here for some weeks, and the good
run of 16,000 head here today was
well received. Lambs sold steady to
15 higher, new top prices for this
season paid for lambs at $7.00 and
$7.25, and for yearlings
at $6.00.
Sheep are a shade lower, in sympathy with a break of 10 to 20 cents
in the Chicago market, but at that
wethers are bringing $4.25 to $5.00.
and fed ewes $4.00 to $4.40. Recsipts
of stock and feeding grades are
small, and. prices strong, lamhbs up
to $5.50, sheep and yearlings up to
at

ALXi
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Of the Right Sort

THIS.

You Never Know the Moment When
This Information May Prove of
In Unite Value.
It Is worth considerable to any citi
zen of Albuquerque to know how to
bs cured of painful, annoying and
Itching piles. Know then that Doan's
Ointment la a positive remedy for all
Itchiness of the skin, for piles, secerns, etc. One application
relieves
and soothes. Read this testimony of
its merit:
A. M. Whltcomb, living
at 126
North Eighth st, Albuquerque,
N.
M., says: "I have nothing to retract
from the statement I gave for Doan's
Ointment some five years ago. What
I then stated was to the effect that
this preparation had cured me of a
breaking out, which. If not ecsema,
closely resembled this trouble and
was confined to a spot about the sise
of a silver dollar just below one ot
my knees. Oft and on for ten years
it had annoyed me, always being
worse when I was in bed or it I
would sit near a fire. I consulted two
of our leading physicians but what
they gave me proved of no more avail
than all the different kinds of salves
and ointments that I tried. I had no
faith in Doan's Ointment expecting
that it would act similarly to the
other remedies I had used, but I was
surprised to find that the first application stopped the itching and a continuation of its use healed the place
affected. The fact that I can say after
this long interval that there has been
no return of the trouble Is pretty
good reason for my willingness
to
confirm my original statement I
recommend this preparation at all
times as ons that can be relied upon
to act as represented.
For sals by all dealers. Price tOo
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
New
York, sole agents for the United
States.
name Doan's
Remember
the
46
and take no other.
A Dangerous Operation.

the removal of the appendix by a
surgeon. No one who takes Dr.
Is

For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZE
has been producing the high
est class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

King's New Life Pills Is ever subjected to this frightful or deal. They
work so quietly yon don't feel them.
headache,
They cure constltpatlon,
25c at all
biliousness and malaria.
Vvwctsta

$4.40.

Noiiday
jzciursion
Bates

Attractive, Business Getting

PRINTING

th

A GENUINE DIAMOND

100 per cent

PROFIT 100 per cent

with simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment
U you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genuine
DONT WAITACT TODAY, as this advertisement may not appear again.
Fill out Couimn below and mall at mice ilmt Come First Served.
.Write here name of paper in which you saw this advertisement.
Tfie Ilanuuto Diamond Co., Olrard Illdg., Cluoago.
Sirs Please send Free 8jmple Offer, Ring, Earrings. Stud or
ficarf (Stick) Pin Catalog.
-

Nm
No

fown or City

st

R. F. D. R. No
P. O. Box...

Stats

sirs. Bambini, at her parlors op
loslts the AlTsrado and next dosr I
St urges Cafe, la
rsparsd to give
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and

Ingrown

treatment

nails.

and

gives
BMnlcaiin..

Bn

M

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends oat. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

one-fourt- h

snasgs

Mrs
Baidblnl's owa preparation of eotn- plcxloa cream ksdlds as the skin aad
Improves the somptadoa, and
guarantssd not ts bs tajarioas. Sax
also prepares ksUtr toots tkat cares
and prsvsats daaarmjS aa4 ad taU- O-i .' r i tt
festn
las
removes miss. wtxM Lit sc9aertosss
aalr. For any blsmlsa af the face
call and ooasnK Mrs. Bambini

at;

For the Christmas and New Year
Holidays the Coast Line will sell
tickets to all points where the one
way fare is less than $10.00 at
rate of one and
fare for
the round trip. Tickets on sale
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1st.
Final return limit Jan. 4, 1909.
Call at ticket office for full

t

T.

T.

PURDY, Agent,
A. 7. & S. F.

Coast Lino

i;

NSDAY, PFCKM.BEH

V

CITIZEN.

1LBUQUERQUE

16, 100ft

2u

Few Suggestions

A

CLASSIFIED ADS

' It

!'''

Buy them now and avoid the rush.
n . ..
nr. in I
Nurse rockers, $1.60 up; Arm rock-CJ- if
V
',' . 'iyi
U.OO and up; Leather Seat Din
er. $2.;.0 and up; Child's Chairs, 40C

'

L- -f,

's

"

il",-- '

M-a- I

nnx

WANTED

ojv

PHYSICIANS

-

-

rtf.;ai.,i.
'

-- eV.

:

and up; Child's Hookers 5c and up;
Morrla Child's Chairs, II. 6(1 and up;
JjirRe Morris Chairs $7.50 up; Princess Dressers, $18.00 up; Solid Oak
Dressers, $10. Oft up; Buffets, $15.00
up; Hand
up; Sideboards. $15.00
ll'carl Paintings, $1.75 up; PhonoI
r graph. $ 20.00 up; Axmlester A Body
Brussels Art Squares, $13.60 up;
grain Art Squares, $3.00 up; Uphol
stered Couches. $5.00 up, and many
ri..?: other things too numerous io men- -

:

T

Everything to furnish
Ca.h or payments.

Amusements

SHOWS BIG

t-

''''''

GAIN

COLOMBO

Preparations Are Being Made
For Enormous Tonnage to
Da Handed In 1909.

In-ix-

PERSONAL FROFBRTT LOAN

TRAFFIC

LAKE

rOI9 USEFUL HOLIDAY PRfENTB

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month
Mis'

PAGE REVEJf.
-

the house.

T

HEATER
W. Ik Moore, Mgr.

Admission 10c

Chlcngo, I)ec. 10.
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"Bromo Quinine'"
That Is
Laxative Bronto Quinine
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to $5.00
Ilouae Hipper, Frit or Leather
75c to $2.50
$3.50

Press Shoes, Patent Kid orVlcl
$1.50 to $5.00
Street Shore, VIcJ Kid or Calf
$1.50 to $3.50
Press Slippers, Patent Kid or
$1.50 to $3.50
Vld Kid
llouxe Slippers and Julletea...
65c and $1.50

Kid

, .. $1.00 to $2.50

Pelt Slippers and Julietes

$3o

to

$1.00

Trimmed Ha is
From 01 to Q7

We bare too many Hats In stock, and must dispose of them. The
reason for this Is that this fall's business has been with us, as with all
other business people, below expectations.
To bring about this reduction, we bare placed on sale our entire
stock at these unheard of prices.

208 S.

LUTZ
MISS
2nd
St.

Why Mot
GIVE A USE- FUL PRESENT

J. L. BELL CO.
M. W. FLOURNOY,

Phone 832

See
Our
Windows

I

S. First St. I

D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice President
President
J. C, JTLOURXOY, Secretary

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Mail Orders Solicited.
North 1st Street

6

Wholesale Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

Citizen Want Ads for Results
"Ala

Orders Filled Same Day as Received"

Gratitude, not grunts on Christmas morn.
h
Well! A
nobby suit or overcoat
that's different One of these superior garments are within the means of all- -$ 15.00 to
$30.00, and it's money expended for a necessity
Bath Robes, $4.50 to $6.00.
Smoking Jackets, $5.00 to $13.50.
Silk Half Hose, $1.50.
Trunks and Suit Cases.
Fancy Silk Suspenders, $1.00 upwards.
Novelty Silk Neckwear, 50c and 75c

South Seoond Street. Established

All the Newest Novelties in
all Lines Now Displayed
119 W. Gold

CO.

122 S. Second

CANDIES
Superb Goods put up
in Handsome Boxes

FROM
CLAUS

SANTA

Dear Friends:
They are getting mighty busy these
fays at our headquarters. Everybody
Insure In the Occidental Life.
on the jump in earnest now. It
Finnan Haddle at the San Jose is
may be a few suggestions will help
market.
you in selecting your Christmas gifts.
Cauliflower and tomatoes fresh
Suppose you are looking for a gift
every day at Richelieu Grocery.
for a lady, how would either of
D. M. Barrlnger, Jr., Is here from these do:
Silver Mahogany, Horn
Alamogordo, on a short business vis Back or Ebony Back Sets of Brushes,
It.
with Mirror and Comb; a Leather,
e
All kinds of
Christmas Paper or Celluloid Glove or Handcandies at the Woman's club Friday. kerchief Box, a Work Box.
Or, If It be a gentleman:
A ShavMrs. E. 8. Spindler, of Magdalen,
opent yesterday in the city w'th ing Set, Military Brushes, or a set of

Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits

For a substantial gift, nothing equals a dress suit or a Taxedo
coat.

All Sizes and Prices
A

Swell Christmas Pres

friends.
Home cooked delicacies at Woman's
club basaar Friday.
F. R. Crandall, of Santa Fe, connected with the Internal revenue service, spent yesterday In the city on
business.
I. L. Hfbbard, of Los Angeles, general superintendent of the Santa Fe
coast lines, arrived last night for l
visit at the local shops.
Heinze'a raspberry, strawberry and
blackberry preserves. Richelieu Grocery.
Black Eagle Limburger. Ripe and
mellow. If you are a lover of extra
fine limburger cheese, this is what
you want. Sold by the San Jose
market.
Heinxe'a sour pickles. Richelieu
Grocery.
Charles G. Wllfong of the Sandlas
Mining and Milling company, returned yesterday from Pittsburg, where
he has been spending the past several months.
All hand made articles at reduced
prices this week. Mrs. Wilson's, 208
West Lead avenue.
A. B. McGafTey, president of the
Santa, Barbara Tie and Pole company, returned yesterday from CM
cago, where he was called some time
ago on business.
,
Fresh shipment Finnan Haddie at
the San Jose market.
M. 6. Mouck, of Los Angeles, traveling auditor of the Santa Fe
lines bonus department. Is here oa
business connected with the bonus de
' partment of the local shops.
All kinds of fancy work at the
Woman e club bazaar.
Dr. Thomas A. McCarthy, V. S., of
Santa Fe, connected with the United
States bureau of animal Industry, has
returned to his headquarters after a
short business visit In this city.
Benjamin F. Lueero, of El Paso, is
Heinse's sweet pickles, plain and
mixed. -- Richelieu Grocery,
filling the vacancy of night wire chief
at the local Postal telegraph office,
during the absence of C, p. Miller,
who is enjoying a three months' vacation.
Heinse'a bulk mustard Richelieu
Grocery.
G. G. Anderson is expected to arrive in the city this week from
Washington, D. C, and will assist in
Installing a new filing system in the
local forestry bureau offices. Mr, Anderson is a government filing expert,
The "Devil" company failed to materialize this morning, but a letter
came to Manager Matson telling why.
The company failed to get its bag
gage out of Silver City, according to
the letter. So there will be no performance at the Elks' theater tonight
The next attraction at the Elks will
be "Hans and Nix," January 4.

eat

Clothes and Military Brushes, &
Traveling Toilet Set, or a Nics Purse,
Cigar Case or Bill Book.
If your friend is a reader, here is a
mighty big thing for a little money:
A $22. 5ft et of Shakespeare, II vols.,
for $7.60, or a $16.60 set of James
Whltcomb Riley. 11 vols.. Just half
Trice,
8.?5.
Your friend,
SANTA CLAUS.
Phone 1104. Next door to P. O.

Smoking Jackets and Bathrobes

Moderately priced and up to date.

at

Fine linen Initial handkerchief,

MALOY'S
PHONE

Elegant

25c.

line of

flks,

a piece.

The latest New York creations.

Kid Gloves and Fancy Hose

Always in good taste for a gift to a gentleman.
GHICKXaUXG BROS,
BUSH
LANK,
ESTEY,
SCHILLER,
LAGONDA,

Fancy Vests and Sucata Coats
Fancy Suspenders and Mufflers

New Ideas are embodied In our holiday lines.

and

JH PIANOS.
And other makes. Can at Lrsrn-ar- d
A Lindemsnn's; Utry will arrange
terms that will enable you to buy
your piano for Chrfamnaa. See them
before you buy. 208 West Gold Ave.
KXELL-FRE-

WINDOW

GLASS

C. A. HUDSON.

Closing out sale of toys at Hawlry
on the Corner. Everything to be
OhrlHtma
Present for the Old and' closed out at half the regain
the Young.
price from now to Christmas.
Handkerchiefs, always needed, always acceptable, we have them from
FOR SALE.
6 to 25c.
Gloves make a sensible
Horses, cows, burros, mules, sheep
present. We have them for the whole or any livestock, at 200 North
family,' from the baby to grandma,
and they range from 10c to $1.50
Hosiery, you are always buying yet
always short. We have Just received
a shipment from the southern mills,
LET THE ,
and can oftVr you some splendid
values at popular prices, 10c to 2'Sc.
Lace curtain stretchers. Many a woman would be pleased to got a pair
for Chrlstmaa. We have good ones
for $1.35. Carpet sweepers, soon pay
for thenwlves. You know a broom
Do Your Work tn
Is awfully hard on your carpets, and
CLEANING,
benldes yiat,.lt raises an awful dut.
PRESSING,
We sell Bissell's sweepers for $2.75.
REPAIRING and
THE MAZE,
DYEING
, Win, Kleke, Prop.
of your clothes.
211 oSuth First St.
522 4 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
o
WINDOW GLASS C. A. HUDSON.

Natural Born
Cleaners

A

great variety on display.

Price within the reach of all.

The Central Ave.

Simon Stern

Clothier

CALENDARS

AND

COAL

Odd combination, you'll say but we're going to give you the
calendars and they are the handsomest we ever had and sell
you the coal, because we have the BEST COAL at the LOWEST
PRICE.

Egg $5.00 Lump 6.50
Calendars

Now Ready for Distribution.

JOHN
S.BEAVEN
902 mOUTM riRST STRKmr

AT THE SIGN OF THE INDIAN HORSE
Leather Pillows

20 Per Cent

Leathers,
tistlcally burned, the sort
always sold for $3.50 to
$4.00, each
High-grad-

Reduction on

ar

$2,75

an Immense
Stock of Fine

Drawnwork

Japanese Brasses

Arts and Crafts Metal

A lost case of our Import shipment
has Just turned up containing some
beautiful pieces including tea pots.
Jardinieres and hanging flower pots.

A unique and beautiful line of Belt
Pine, Tie Pins, Hat Pins, etc., from
the shop of the Forest Glen Crafters,
Denver.

JOHN LEE CLARKE, INC

Central Ave. and Ut St.
OOLBURN EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY.
213 West Sliver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. Give us your orders If you
need help. Unemployed, list with us
If you want work.

F.

e

Clever Leathers
We offer you a splendid assortment
of Arts and Crafts Leathers, made
in Albuquerque, the same goods that
Marshall Field bought from us and
Is offering to the Chicago people.

WHAT

BETTER

Xmas

Our priors are appreciated
by discriminate buyers.
See Our Window Display.

Than a New or Rebuilt

BEST COAL

Typewriter

at the....

BEST PRICE
GALLUP

West Central

$5

EGG

201-21-

of all grades, In solid gold, gold filled and silver ca.se; all prices
and every one warranted.

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.
Mall Orders Solicited.

Finger ring, broodies, bracelets, back combs, etc.

...CUT GLASS ..

COAL

Your Credit is Good

of every description, both Sterling and Plated.
Jewelry Stores
See us for anything usually found In first-claQuality is absolutely guaranteed and prices as low as reliable
goods can be sold for.

M

ss

EVERITTj

!
f

The DIAMOND PALACE

Opposite Sturges Hotel

K

E
E

215 S. 2d St.
CHJCKKKXNG

lll'Sll

t

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

r ar f

C

hubbs Laundry co.
VHTTE VAGONS
'
TxirvrinnnfYY'finnni

iwn RniDnnur.' CTiRl r

Altwquerque,

K. U,

...

Near P.

.

!

AND

CLEANERS

Ladles' and Gentlemen's cloth
ing of all kin la, rugs and
draperies, cleaned by the
VACUUM METHOD.

Hats Cleaned

f

Central Ave.

it.

BIVO&,

and

PIANOS.
And other makes. Can at Learn-ar- d
M Lindetnanu'a; tltey will arrange
terms that will enable you to buy
your piano for CluisUnas. See then
before you buy. SOS West Gold Ave.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that ' my
wife, Eulogla Perea Jiaving abandon-- 4
me and our hom, I will not be
liable fop.. any acceun,ta r. Indebtedness of any kind whatever Incurred
by her."Dec. Hi
,
SYDNEY A. P RE A. -

B. H.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

Be Prepared
BEFORE THE CHRIST-MARUSH.

S

and Repaired.

Gold Arcane.
Phone

Z20 West

0.

U

10.

W.

DUKE CITY

o

""WTCyitrswm

919
HATTERS

LANE,
ESTEY,
SCUILLKIL

KJELL-FilKNC-

lTH

Clothe your family on $100 per week

Show your individuality by
buying something distinctive
for Xmas gifts. We carry an
exclusive line of Orlcatal Novel-tic- s
besides our Mexlcss Qosds
and Iodise Carlos.
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Phone 251

Satis ladles Guaranteed

SAM KEE
A

...SILVERWARE...

North Second Street

E. M AHARAM

Hawley on the Corner

The two finest makes Hawks and Lllby. We are crowded
with cut glass and will Rive 10 per cent discount to cash buyers.
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MRS. R. B. PATTEN
Lady Assistant

ILL WOOD AND KINDLING

AZTEC FUEL

1884

Funeral Directors
Embalmers

.

GALLUP LUMP COAL

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

Kodak Developing and Finishing

I IVFDV

Strong Brothers
Established

...WATCHES...

X

til

Central Ave. and Jst St.

The

Holiday Gift
From $15.00 up

PRESENTS

Central Avenue

Store Open
Every Night
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TOYS AT HALF PRICE.

of the finest quality, artlUcally mounted.

PATTEpN
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Neckwear of All Descriptions

From 26c to $2.6
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Prices from

Handkerchiefs In Linen. and Silk

10c up.

AT THE MAZE.

CHRISTMAS

J!

A FEW HINTS
We think it not amiss to call your attention to our
superb line of Holiday Goods suitable for Presents to
Men and Boys. The class of goods we offer is always of the acceptable and useful kind, s 5 ' s :
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L WASHBURN

HEADLEY'S
BALTIMORE

by us
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LETTER

PARAGRAPHS

Stein-Bloc-

E.

Fitted

EXCLUSIVE .OPTICIANS

PERSONAL

Buy Early For
Christmas.
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FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
School Shoes

OPTICAL

In OImms Qrouud and

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

themselves are our strongest argument why
you should select a pair for a Christmas Present to your wife, husband, relative or friend.
They combine style with usefulness and will
be more appreciated than anything else you
might choose at the same price.
rOR WOMEN
for men
Prfwa ghoce, Patent Colt or Vic
$3.50 to $5.00
Kid
fkiDt Shoes, Box Oulf or (inm
3.2S to $1.00
Metal
ITuMlng Boots, Black or Tan

in the

Optical ProfeMion

BERBER

Our Shoes and Slippers

MALOY 'S

TROUBLE YOUt

- OtrVsttf Experience

', Assures you absolute comfort
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PHARMACY

Order these things now
and get the choicest '
ltottle 1 "reserves and Jellies.
Ilottle Olives and Pickles.
Bulk Olives aud Pickles.
lUpe Olives and Pickles,
Candled or Dried Fruit.
Canned Fruit.
Plum Pudding.
Nuts, Oranges and Apples.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

f SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

